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ECCLESIASTICAL SOCIETY
MEET*

The First Ecclesiastical Society of
the Congregational church held iU
annual mnntmf Tuesday evening
with Fred ©. Camp acting aa chair-
man, and Clarence Sooth clerk or
the meeting.

Beports from the varius commit-
tees, the trustees, treasurer and aud-
itor were read and accepted.

Committees for. the year were
elected aa follows: '

Society committee—Fred O. Camp,
chairman; Seymour Smith, Robert
ValL

Tmateea of funds—Myron Wheel*
er, Clarence Booth, Frank Belnhold.

Insurance committee—Fred O.
Camp, Seymour R. Smith, Robert
VailL

Treasurer—F. W. Judson.
Assistant Treasurer Justin L.

flnMtn.
Auditor—Clarence W. (Booth.
Head usher—Ernest Wheeler.
Budget committee Fred O. Camp,

Seymour R. Smith, Robert VallL
Nominating committee—the socle*

ty committee.

| KbtdnemtoAnimaU

"AN INOIAN WORKBENCH"
Remarkable Find, Near LKchftold,

By Very Well-known Sportsman
and Relic Hunter

It had been raining hard all day,
the ground was soaking wet; water
stood in every depression however
slight and dripped from the bare
branches of the trees. It was still
raining. Needless to say this was in
the autumn of 1927.

A man was threading his way
through the thick brush, gun under
his arm, on his way home after the
day's hunting. Notwithstanding the
adverse conditions he had one part-
ridge, a splendid cock bird which
had foolishly forsaken the sure safe-
ty of its perch high up In a hemlock
to whirr off only to come crashing
down at the sharp crack of the six-
teen bore. The hunter was highly
satisfied with the world In general.
The fact that he was wet to the
skin and had been for several hours
—so wet that his high moccasins,
waterproof themselves, were filled
wit'- the -water which had coursed
down Into them, making an entirely
unmusical squdging sound at each
step—mattered less than nothing. It
had been a perfect day. But It was
to be even more so if such can be
said to be true. Anyway it would
be to the man.

As he was passing through a deep
ravine a gleam of some white miner-
al In the dark rock of the cliff caught
his eye. It was apparently an in-
filtration vein of quartsite cutting
through the face of the ledge. Al-
ways interested In geology and min-
eralogy the man thought It might be
worth Investigating further; wheth-
er of the fissile or quarts Hartland
schist. It appeared more likely to
be the latter as the presence of con-
siderable mica-was apparent. Both
these types and in fact most of our
much tortured metamorpbic rocks
contain such quartz infiltrations,
some of them having remarkably
beautiful crystals of smoky spar and
other color variations. Perhaps If it
happened to be '.the garnetiferous
mica gneiss there might be a chance
of finding some good garnets. So
up ^he talus slope at the side of the
ravine he clambered, taking due care
as the wet lichen covered rocks, pro-
tected as they were by the thick
stand of hemlocks, were as slippery
aa ice.

Some of these rocks, -fallen from
the cliff in an ancient time as their
weathering indicated, were enor-
mous and beneath them several good
sized caves were visible. One of
them resembled, the famous Judges' |
Cave near New Haven'where the I
Regicides did not hide, local legends!
to the contrary. Examining these
caves the man was much surprised
at their extent, winding around be-
neath and between the cycloplan
blocks of stone. By this time our
hunter was in the acute stage of
another hobby or affliction to which
he was subject—the pursuit and cap-
ture . of Indian relics. ' Carefully
placing his much, prized gun out of
all chance of harm in case he should
fall, as it might be Injured, he pro-
ceeded to quarter about like a setter
after birds.

Beyond a few questionable chips
his search was' unrewarded other
than a thick coating of mud was
added~t6~hl8"immaculale~ciothei~He~
was about to give it up as a bad job

" when he decided that be might as
well finish the hunt by climbing up
to the base of the cliff. So up he
clambered. -

At first glance there-was nothing
particularly interesting; merely the
ledge rising some twenty feet sheer
from' a bench-like platform • about
half that In width. That was at first,
but as his eyes commenced to take
in the jdetailB his Interest grew.

(Continued on Page Four.)

The Portnguese are the only
Latin nation that la Und to ani-
mals. For handreds of years noble
Arabian steeds were raised bare
and the Portuguese rider sits well
*n the saddle by second nature.

The donkeys sere are smeller
than In other Latin countries, and
the largest beast of burden Is the
os. In Portugal this creature Is a
strong, red, well-cared-for anlmaL
with wide-spreading horns. The
streets sre full of yokes of oxen
pulling carts with solid wheels
bound fast to tbelr axles. Since the
axle Is ungwased, a frightful
squeaking announces the approach
of thaw wagons, which can be
heard a mile away.

Oxen are particularly common' la
northern Portugal, where the yokes
themselves are made of beautiful!?
carved hardwood decorated w in
many colors. The wheels of these
wagons, bearing tremendous b Wr
dans, cutter on the streets of
Oporto. ____

• M H Q9W MCQ ft flHf#T BMu*
treat his animals, In the country
the cowherds guide their flocks
with enormous bamboo ttafls.—
Rods Doda in Uhu, Berlin (Living
A g e ) . • . • - . ;

rflnon Charier Out
Honored by Funeral

There Is ens Instance on record
In which a tree was given s funeraL
It took place on an evening In 1856
In Hartford, Conn. Flags and
mourning streamers covered the
shattered stump of a tree on the
hillside, while hundreds stood
around with bared heads.-

Amid the crashing thunder of a
fierce storm the mighty Charter oak
had fallen and the entire state of
Connecticut was honoring Its'pass,
tog. .

There Is little of which this state
Is prouder than Its ancient char-
ter granted by Charles H, endow-
ing the colony with liberties far ex-
ceeding those of the others.

It was strange .coincidence that
this charter, which was bidden In
an oak for safety's sake, bore the
seal of a monarch who himself,
years before, had taken refuge In a
tree of the same variety.

Visitors to the State library s t
Hartford today may see a copy of
the original charter. Its frame con-
taining fragments of the celebrated
oak preserved under glass these
many years.—Grit

Subtle Rebuke
Cupid has shown himself to be

utterly Indifferent to matters of
state and messages of great mo-
ment In 1777 James Wilkinson,
who later became s general In the
United States army, was an aids to
Gen. Horatio Gates and by him waa
sent to congress at Xorktown In
Pennsylvania with the dispatches
giving an account of the surrender
of General Burgoyne and the Brit-
ish army at Saratoga. On the way
Wilkinson stopped to spend a
whole day with his sweetheart at
Reading. When he finally delivered
the dispatches and they were read
In congress, a jmeasure was Intro-
duced to reward the messenger who.
brought such pleasing news. GOT.
Samuel Adams thereupon, with
grave and solemn voice moved that
the young man be presented with
a pair of spurs.—Kansas City Star.

"The Marseillaise**
"The Marseillaise" has been the

'French '. national anthem. for over
100 years, since the' time of the
French revolution. In AprlL 1792,
when a column of volunteers waa
about to leave Strassburg, the
mayor of the city gave a banquet
on the occasion and invited an
officer of artillery, Rouget de Lisle,
to- compose a song In their honor.
He wrote the words during the
night, adapting the music from an
oratorio, and the song was Bung
with enthusiasm the following day.
The Army of the North took up the
song, which was Introduced to
Paris by the Marseillaise battalion
and became known as the hymn of
the Marseillaise.

Desolate by Wind*
There lies between Formosa and

the coast of China a group of 21
Islands, Interspersed with innumer-
able reefs and ledges, which are
called the Pescadores Islands. Ac-
cording to the investigations of cer-
tain geologists these Islands have
suffered in a remarkable manner
from the northern winds,' > which
blow with violence there during
nine months of the year. The
original area of the islands has
beep greatly reduced by erosion,
and their surfaces are barren and
desolate, so that the wind-whipped
group forms" a quasi-desert amid
the green Island world of south-
eastern Asia.

WHO'S WHO

•Mrs. William Russet lof Boston
was the guest of Miss Madeline
Flynn on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Looghlin, Mrs.
Mary Flynn, Mrs. James Hanning.
Mrs. Alfred Deland, Miss Mae St.
George, and Miss EUie Condon at-
tended the funeral of John Scan, S
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Egan, in Waterbury Wednesday aft-
ernoon.
. Miss Elisabeth Klelty is the guest
of friends in New York city.

Miss Alice Thompson, a teacher
In South School, Is confined to her
home, by Illness.

Mrs. Dudley W. Hubbard of Hart-
ford Is visiting her sister. Miss Helen
Woodward, at the MTragal inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Atwood of Pros-
pect street is spending the winter
at St. Petersburg; Florida,

Mrs. A. N. Botsford is visiting rel-
atives In Peacedale, R. I.

LITCHFIELD WINS TRACK
, HONORS

Litchfleld far outshone Watertown
representatives in the track meet
held. Monday afternoon In the Taft
gym, thus upsetting some of the
glory that the local men enjoyed
after winning the championship last
year. Utchfleld men carried off a
flock of red, blue and white ribbons,
as a result of their prowess. Those
who won ribbons In Monday's meet

Frederick G. Evans, formerly of are eligible to take part In the conn-
this place but now residing In Water- • ty athletic meet to be held in Tor-
bury, is confined to his home by ill- rfngton on Saturday, the 21st.

I The handsome silver trophy
awarded to the individual amassing

ness.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLean of Wa-

terbury are occupying the C. W. At-the highest number of points was
wood house during the winter1 won by J. Zelgler of Utchfleld. Sec-
months.

F. B. Hickcox- has purchased
Cadillac sedan.

Frederick Klelty, who has been
employed hi the local Economy Store
for the vast three yean, has been
promoted to the management of the
Economy store in Oakvllle.

- Why Do You Don't?—
Shirley la-a .youngster who has

a penchant for Inventing expres-
sions rivaling that which Lloyd
George coined when he said: "That
Is something' for which I have
nothing but the very slightest use.".

Her latest took place in this man--
ner. , , . °.

She and her adored older sister
were discussing the letter's reluc-
tance to take a'walk at the time
her fiance was to call.

"But." persisted Shirley. "Why
do you don't want to forf—Los
Angeles Times.

"WALLOPING WOP" IN COURT
AGAIN

On Monday evening Guldo Pletrol-
slo, known as the "Walloping Wop"
of Oakville and already under
$8,000 bonds, vending trial in Utch-
fleld County Superior court, was ar-
raigned before Justice William C.
Hungerford and sentenced to 60 days
in Jail with a fine of $25 and costs
for breach of peace and intoxica-
tion. He failed to pay the fine and
was taken to Jail.

Americo Destafani, charged with
breach of peace and intoxication,
was fined $10 on the latter count
His brother, Eltore, In court charged
with breach of peace, waa discharg-
ed.

Grand Juror James Loughlin rep-
resented the state and Atty. Michael
Htansfleld was counsel for the two
Destafanos.

The latest outbreak of the "Wal-
loping Wop" took place Sunday
night on Davis street when a three
cornered fight resulted In Pietrolxlo's
trip to St. Mary's hospital. Consta-
bles William R. Benson and Victor
Fogelstrom invertlgatde.

PALMER' RE-ELECTED FIRE
CHIEF

For the fourth consecutive year
Raymond Palmer was re-elected,
chief of the Watertown Fire Depart-
ment at the annual meeting hald
Tuesday evening. During this time
the department has grown and now
consists of 60 active members,. 32
veteran members, 10 associate mem-
bers and 6 members on the active
waiting list. The rooms at the de-
partment have been remodeled re-
decorated and refurnished and are
a popular resort of the members.

An entertainment and dance to be
held early in February has been
planned by the members of the de-
partment to be given for their wives
sisters and friends. .

The complete list of the active
members of the department as they
apepared on the secretary's books at
the annual meeting is:

. Officers. Fire Department
Chief, Raymond Palmer.

' Assistant chief, Victor Fogelstrom.
Secretary^ Harry Damery.
Treasurer—Alfred Relchenback.

_ Auditors, Francis Flynn, Walter
Hodges, Stuart Atwood.

. Engine Company, No. 1
A. H. Oliver, foreman; H. F. Pot

ter, assistant foreman; . William
Bartlett. R. Demarest, F. P. Flynn,
John McCleary, ' Franklin' Painter,
George Brandmeyer, Steve Cantor,
E. J. Barlow, Kenneth Peck, Arthur
Carver, Harvey Growell, Edward
Ryan, George Carter, W. A. Parker;
A. Reichenback, Rev. C. E.. Wells,
II. H. Klimpke. Gerald Dunn, Robert
Allyn, Paul Dayton, Michael Dunn.

I Smart Atwood, William Donstnn,
j Thornton MeCleary. Walter Osborne,
I John Mill.T, William Shannon.

Engine Company No. 2
Clinton Mclni.vnvforeman; Dalns

fiiirion, assistant foreman; E. W.
liuiU-r. William Junes, J. F. Camp-
bell, Lester O'Qpll. Karle Evans, II
Williams, Walter I lodges, Fred Han-
tioh, Milton McCleary. Hugh McCus-
keiv G. C. Low; Ed. O'Conner, John
Olson,' R.- E-. Parker, Paul Rahn, Wil-
liam Walton, II. V. Smith, Charles
Demarest, Francis Klelty, Daines
Barton, .W. J. Chipman, A.. P. Cha-

.pin, A.'.Dunphy,^ Henry._O'Conniir,
Richard Bassett, P. H. Klimpke; sec

"on dassistant foreman, Milton Mc-
Cleary; Francis Klelty, steward; J.

F. Campbell, secretary.

OFFICERS OF AUXILIARY
ELECTED

At the meeting of the auxiliary
to the Ladies' Benevolent society
Tuesday afternoon at the Congrega-
tional chapel the nominating com-
mittee reported the following slate
of officers chosen to serve for the
coming year: Mrs. Fremont Holt,
president; Mrs. Harlan Sexton, vice-
president; Mrs. Stanley Barnes,
treasurer; Mrs. E. E. Eisenwinter,
secretary; chairman of work' c om-
mdttee, Mrs. N. B. Hobart; chairman
of the entertainment committee,
Mrs. G. C. Swift; chairman of the
lefreshment committee, Mrs. Lou-
vane Fox; chairman of the publicity
committee, Mrs. Harry Smith.

The members of the above com-
mittees are as follows: Refreshment,
Mrs. hiyson Odell, Mrs. Hermann
Marggraff, Mrs. George Adams, Mrs.
Sherman Cawiey: work committee,
Mrs. W. T. Bartlett, Mrs. Colin Bar-
rett, Mrs. J. S. Reardon, Mrs L. C.
Stnrbell, Mrs. David Davis, Mrs.
Thomas Butterfield; entertainment
committee, Mrs Harry Atwood, Mrs.
Harry Wells, Mrs. W. S. Berrj^ Mrs.
William R. Cook and Mrs. Bertrand
Yeaton.

The work of the auxiliary will be
carried on as in previous years for
the Newington home, Tugalvo, Buell
Baby Home and the hospital for
crippled chidlren at Hartford. . '

The treasury is in excellent condi-
tion and it is planned to give enter-
tainments from time to time to re-
plenish it that the work of the aux-
iliary for various benevolences may
be'eontinued.

At Tuesday afternoon's meeting
curtains were made and a quilt tack-
ed to be sent to Tugaloo.

Odd Substitution of
Letter* in Langaag*

Readers of Dickens, Thackeray
and the earlier numbers of Punch
were familiar with a vulgarism
that once crept Into the English
language—the pronunciation of V
for "v." It was Inherited In the
London dialect from neighboring
country dialects of the Fifteenth
century, a writer says hi Scrib-

jond honors were claimed by Bill
' Murphy and Leonard Dillon of War

tertown and Manghmer of Utchfleld.
Utchfield's points amounted to 94,

Watertown's to W> while Plymouth
finished with a mere 3.

The meet was run off under the
general supervision of Ralph 8.
Pasbo, director of Civic Union activi-
ties. Mr. Pasho was ably assisted
in bis task by the following commit-
tee: Alfred R. Deland, starter:
Francis P. Flynn, Edward Ryan and
Rev. Carl M. Sangree of LJtdifleld,
Judges; Lawrence Hawes of Torring-
ton, cleric of the course; Albert
Schwenterly and Thornton Mc-
Cleary, timers; and Jack Barlow,
scorer. The victorious Lltchfleld
outfit was coached by A. C. Sylvest-
er, while Ronald Parke and Jack
Barlow acted in similar capacities
for the Plymouth and Watertown ag-
gregations, respectively.

The list of contestants, who were
divided into four classes, midget, in-
termediate, junior and senior, based
on age and weight, is as follows:

Litchfleld—Midget class, E. Horn,
O. Maugnmer, W. Fabbri, A. Reb-
mann and F. Peters; junior class, J.
Zeigler, H. Pruner, E. Burns, E. Reb-
inann, J .Galvin; Intermediate class,
J. Ryan, R. Sullivan, C. Hamblin, C.
Peck, N. Smith; senior class, G. Zln-
ser, J. Zinser, A. Fabbri, M. Moran,
J. Ravenscroft. • ""-

Plymouth—Midget class. Nelson
Ford, Alfred Nichols, Robert Bull,
Vernon Lonergan, Kenneth Stein-
achle, Vincent Lonergan, Ernest'
Hart; junior class, William Nichols,
Edgar Brown, Alfred Nichols; inter-
mediate class, Harold Skilton; sen-
ior class, Lester Raymond, Ronald
Parke, Harold Lonergan.

Watertown—Midget class, Homer
Soulds, J. Brida, Bernard Yeaton,
Wlllard Bolney, Alfred Scott-Smith;
junior class, Sylvester Miller, Alfred
Bolney, Bobby Ford, Alfred Jarlott,
Harry Dillon, Nelson Ford; inter-
mediate class, Charles Hickcox,
Mortimer Kielty, Lester Evans, Leo-
nard Dillon; senior class, William
Murphy, - John Murphy, Joseph Bry-
ant, Henry Freeman, Freddy Free-,
man Buckingham.

The. winners of 'the events were
given red ribbons, while blue' ribbons
were awarded for second place and
white for third.

The finals of the meet were as fol-
lows:

Midget Class
Running broad jump—G. Maugh-

mer, Lltchfleld, first; E. Korn, Lltch
field, second; J. Brida, Watertown,

M J D 111 MWV- • • •

ner̂ s Magazine. Henry Machyn, (third,
a merchant tailor of Elizabeth's : Twenty yard dash—Homer Soulds,
time, wrote In his diary "walue" I Watertown, first; G. Maughmer,
for value, "wolce" for voice, ^aga- Lltchfleld, second; Willard Barney
bondes" for vagabonds, and "vom- ! W f t t p r t f t w n ,hirrt 'an" for woman. Noah Webster,
In his "Dissertations on the Eng-
lish Language," Boston, 1780, re-
marked: "The pronunciation of w
for v is a prevailing practice In
England and America: it is particu-
larly prevalent in Boston and. Phil-
adelphia." He added In a footnote
that he never once heard the pro-
nunciation In Connecticut. The
practice, used to be ridiculed liy
an old lino ihut rnn: "Weal, wine-
Rar^and weniscni make wery goud
Wlttles, I wow.'1.

Lazy Man** Calendar
• . Some-of the people think there

ought to be a luw requiring five
pay days in every month except
February, which IH too short. All
they would do to February l« make
St Valentine's day and Groundhog
day legnl holldnys. — Woman's
Home Companion.

Cot His Big Ballroom
Melbourne, Australia, has one un-

usual distinction' because one of
its ministers of puhlic works
wanted a spacious liallroom, acr
cording to a story told many yenra
ago by Georse Howen,: formerly
governor of Victoria. Ilowcn re-
lated that when the Victoria gov-
ernment house was built at Mel-
bourne the then minister of public
works Inquired of tho architect
what was the largest regal- or vice-

• regal bnllroora in the British em-
pire. The architect replied that
Buckingham'palace, held thnt dis-
tinction.

'^Then__mj!ke purs onorthlrd _
larger,? said the minister grandly.
His orders were carried out.—Syd-
ney Bulletin. '

Watertown, third.
Running high Jump—F. Peters

Utchfleld, first; E. Korn, Lltchfleld
second; A. Rebman, Litchfleld, third

Relay—Lltchfleld (E. Korn, A
Rebmann, F. Peters,,G<- Maughmer)
flr.-t: Watertown (Homer Soulds
Bernard. Yeaton, Wlllard Barney, I,
Brida), second; Plymouth (K. Stle

Work on SlMpaufl Project Advi
Rapidly, Waterbury Mayor

, Announces

' DAM CONTRACT* TO BE LET

Vork on the Bhepaug additional
»4ter supply project has so far ad-
vanced that It is now time to think '
of letting contracts for the huge
dims.that will have to be built In
the Shepaug river and the city's
third reservoir, in connection wltn
the project Mayor Gullfoile made
this announcement at this morning's
meeting of the city's additional wa-
ter supply comnlttee, in his ottce.
He reported tha'. 4,000 feet of the
8,000 feet of tunneling to be done In
connection with rutalng the new
pipe line from the third reservoir
through the Fenn brook and Steele
•rook valleys have been completed
and that when the tunneling work Is
completed the job or continuing the
pipe line by trenches through Wa-
tertown to Wtaerbury will be a small
one . - ' .• ' . . • ' • • '•

The question of whether the She-
paug dam or the dam in the third
reservoir should be constructed first
was discussed at length by the mem-
bers of the commission this morning..
Comsr. E. O. Goss suggested that
the third reservoir dam be con-
structed first for the reason that in
the event of a water shortage it
wottdl be of much greater advantage
to have the third reservoir ready
than the Shepaug dam, pointing out
that it would be a simple matter in
an emergency to pump water from
the Shepaug river through the She-
paug tunnel, completed over a year
ago, into the third reservoir. The .
tunnel bead Is only 25 feet above the
river and Comsr. Goss. stated it
would be of much greater advantage
the river, water through the tunnel
to the new reservoir if the dam in
that reservoir is completed " and
ready to receive the water. Most
of the other commissioners agreed
and Its seems very probable, judging
from the sentiment expressed at this
morning's meeting, that the third
reservoir dam will be built first, pro-
vided of course that City Engineer
Cairns approves. Mr. Cairns could
not attend this morning's meeting
being out of the city. •

Vhe .nayor's announcement thu*» *
the work on the Shepaug project has . '
BO far progressed that the question
of dams is now pertinent came as a
complete surprise at this morning's
meeting and calls attention to the '
fact that it will not be a great while
now before the big Shepaug project
which only a few years ago was said '
to be a job' to take 10 more years to
complete will be ready to be thrown
into use in the event of a water
shortage. .... . ' '

The commission voted at this
morning's meeting to recommend to
the board of aldermen that $600,000
worth of water bonds to be sold to
encourage the city engineer to con-.
tinue with his work of building the
new pipe line from the third reser- .
voir. Part of this money will be
used ot purchase two miles of 36
inch pipe and part for lining the
4,000 feet of tunnel already con-
structed in connection with the new
pipe line. •'••—. . -

It was revealed at this morning's
meeting that the tunnel work un-
der the Bantam river is completed
and that that work and the general
tunnel work went through the re-
cent big flood without being dam-
aged.—Waterbury American, Dec. 29.

Railway Sack*
Indian jute, made 23 inches by

58 inches, and of quality 12 weft by
12 threads porter, produces the - '
rallwn.v grain sacks for the farmers
and shippers of BHtiiin'sngrnin and ' '.,''

oi-hle, R. Bull, Vernon Lonergan.l Br"»i»'ii "N'IHI. It is said thnt the
average life of a railway suck Is

.seventeen .veiii-s, and even then it is
not useless, fur it is usually sold
to piiper factories, or, used by acid
nmmif.-icUirers for rouj,'li gloves for

Vincent Lonei'Kan), third.
Junior Class

Kunuing broad jump—J. Zelpler,
Liichflt'ltl, first; II. PrunoiV Liich-
il«-lil. second: Sylvester Miller, Wa-
ti-rtown, third.

Twenty yard dash—J.-.-Zeigler,
Uirhfleld, first; Alfred Jarlott, AVa-
I'M'.town, second; E. Rebmann, Litch-
fi.'Id. third.

Running broad jump—Alfred Jar-
lott. Watertown, first; J. Galvin.
Liichfiekl, second; E. Rebmann,
LilcliftVld. third.

Relay—Litchfleld (J. Zeigler, • J.
Galvin, H. Pruner, E. Rebmann),

their workmen.
'. Unfinished But ness
F o r «'v••!•> -i-il'.i:iu<!i' iiiiin there

la siu
take

••!•> - i - i l . i : i u < ! i ' i i i i i n

iie woi:i:m wi l l ing to under-
t!<i- t-i>tni:it-l o f m a k i n g t h e

"' '

Food Value of. Apples
Apples are rather high In min-

eral content and are an aklll-pro-
duclng food. The winter diet
tends toward acid production with
such foods as meat, eggs, bread
and cereals. Apples act as a bal-
ance for these: they are laxative
and have considerable bulk. They

, supply about as much and-scorhutic
vltanune as the average winter
diet really reqplres.

cox. iTester Evans, Leonard Dlllonj,
Hurtinicr Kielty), first; Litchfleld
(C. Peck, J. Ryan, N. Smith C. Ham-
blin)', second. • •

Senior Class
first; Watertown (N. Ford, Alfred1 Running broad 'Jump — William
Jarlott, Alfred Boiney, Leonard, Dfl- Murphy, Watertown, first; G. Zinser,
lallb ^ c o 5 4 i _ ' Lltchfleld, second; J. Zinser, Lttch-

Intermediate Class field, third.'.
Running broad jump—J. Ryan, Twenty ,yard dash—Henry Free-

man, Watertown,- first; John Mur-
phy, Watertown, second; Joseph
Bryant, Watertown, third.

•Running high Jump—L. .Raven-
scroft, Utchfleld, first; M. Moran,

Litchfleld, first; C. Hamblin, Lltch-
fleld, second; R. Sullivan, Litchfield,
third.

Twenty yard dash—Lester Evans,
Watertown, "first; Leopard Dillon,
Watertown, second; C. Peck, Litch-
field, third. 4
, Running high jump—Leonard Dil-
lon, Watertown, first; C. Peck, Litch-
fifld. second; J. Ryan, Litchfield,
third.

Relay—Watertown (Charles Hick-

Litchfield, second; G. Zinser, Utch-
fleld, third. * .

Relay—Litchfleld (M. Moran, G.
Zinser, J. Zinser, J. Ravenscroft),
first; Watertown (John Murphy, Joe
Bryant, Bill Burphy, Freddy Free-
man), second.
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CANOES DEAD WIFE
0M3WHLE DRIVE

PROSPECTOR*
ON RUBBER TRAIL

IF6AHYEYSAYSTBEY
CAHT PASS THEY DOMT

ELMO SCOTT WATSON
XCE upon a time a his-.
torian of the American
frontier, set about his task
by listing and describing
the "Instruments of civili-
zation." He named the
ax. the rifle, the boat and

the hone, and then, having put these
i instruments in the bands of a restless
iraee of men, he started the protag-
onists of his tale on their epic of wll-

; derness-breaklng. That historian was
ICinerson Hough, and the book wns
"The way to the West," published by
the Bobbs-Merrlll company of Indian-
apolis. '

A quarter of a century has passed
and another historian of the frontier
lias added one more to the. "Instru-
ments of civilization," which a later
race of restless men used In winning
the West, after their fathers, had
found - the way to It This was the
six-shooter and It seems particularly
appropriate that Bohbs-Merrill are
alpo the publishers of "Hands Up !—
Stories of the Six-Gun Fighters of
the Old Wild West," as told by Fred
E. Sutton nnd written down by A. B
MacDonald: As the title Indicates,
this book deals with the final phase
of the frontier era, the days when
civilization, as exemplified by the
itesMrard-pushing white man, had
definitely dispossessed the red man.
established a home of 'sorts in the
recently-conquered wilderness and
set' about putting Its own house in
-order. .

Insofar as some members'of that
household found It difficult to break
away from certain lawless habits ac-
quired while what Theodore lloose-
velt has characterized as the "rough
work of conquering a continent" was
going on, the task of .law-bringing
was done in a primitive fashion. Su
perfluous forms' were dispensed with
legal technicalities ignored nnd (he
dealing out ot Justice was, in the

. Jl&'ht: of present-day procedure. .i|ipul
llngly simple and direct For in most
cases Old Judge Colt was the final
arbiter, arid from his decisions there
wns rarely an appeal. : .

Mention the word "gunman" and
one naturally think? of the gangsters
In our big cities of toduy. But as
Emerson Hough long ago pointed out
(in his" "The Story of ,the Outlaw").
ft is exceedingly unfair to the gun
mnn of the Old West to compare the
killer of today with him. "The one
i.* nn assassin, tiie other, was a war-
rior; the one is u dastard, the other
was something of a man," said Hough

- -who declared thnt the nature of
eome of the crimes committed by the
modern type of "gunman" "would
cause a hardened desperado of the'
West to blush for shatne." And In
Jhnt opinion Fred Sutton. who knew
-some ol' I hose old-time desperadoes
Intimately.' "seems to concur. In .his
<-bsipler on "The Bonier (."ode" Is nn
JthniiiiiiHlInu exposition of "the un-
written law of the Old West, which
gave to every man a chance." One
Jn-iiince Is typical:

GROUPC&QCD-L

' In a frtinhters" camp at Wagon-Bed
SnrlnKs two men nunrreled. nnd nfter
•liny wi'i'i' - ••pniirnted nnd nil of us
thought I hi- fuss wns over, one of
thi-m. Ariwinn .Inck. shot and Rilled
the other without warning. We formed
what wns nailed a fnck-rnhblt court.
ArlssonH was put on trial for his Mf"
nnd found Kullty. He IjeKired for his
life but the executioner, lust before
he nulled the trlKser. rebuked him

"You're not as decent, even, -us a
rattlesnake, for It warns beXore It
strikes." - ^f

It was this same code whrch Causei

Sutton one night at a dance to save
the life of the notorious Billy the
Kid, "not solely for the reason that

knew him well but simply that I
could not see a man murdered from
behind," as he explains i t But for
all that he saved Billy from being
shot in the back, the author of, "Hands
Up!" has no Illusions about that
young outlaw, 'if ever a man de-
served killing, it was Billy the Kid.
he says, "He was a human tiger, the
most pitiless killer of that period.
In his short life of twenty-one years
he ^killed twenty-one men, and the
raostS)f those killings were murders
done In cold blood."

Thus this old-timer shows a refresn-
•Ing luck of maudlin sentimentality
for those killers which colors the
writings of others who have chron-
icled their dnrk deeds, the sume type
(it misplaced sympathy which saves
Hie necUs of so many murderers to-
day. • He knew niuny of them—Jesse
.lames. Cherokee Bill, Bill Doolln.
i 'recent Sum. Belle Starr, the Dalton
hoys, the Jennings gang, Henry Starr
BineUed-fnced Charley nnd Arkansas
Tom—and, knowing them and the en-
vironment which shaped their desti-

nies, he can account for what they
vere and what they did. But he doe*
not glorify their crlnies. He may
have admired, them^for what good
luulities they did possess,' but he ad-
mires more the type of gunman who
ilrew his.-els-shooter-In the cause of
law and order. "Nearly nil those
>eace oillcers of the old frontier were
likable men. but there wns nothing
maudlin or. Irresolute about them
They knew tbut death was the only
penalty that would curb those wild
men of the border, and when! It was
necessary to Inlllct It they "did not
hesitate." says Sutton. Such were
Wild Bill Ilickok, whom he character-
(wjs us "unquestionably the fustesl
and surest man with u slx:sliooter
Hint the West ever knew." Bat Mas-
terson, I'at (inrrett and Billy Tilgh-
mnn. It was men of this type who
used the six-shooter as un "instru-
ment of civilization."

"Fill -your•hand'." wns the remark
that Wild Bill made when he "got the
drop on" a bad man from Texas who
hud come up the trail to Hays City.
Kan., where Hill was marshal, with
the announced intention of spilling
the ilickok blood. For the border
•code extended to these exponents ol
law and order when they set nbnui
arresting n desperado and made them
"give the other fellow n chunce, even

.when it was exceedingly dangerous to
do so." One of the reasons they were
willing to do so was explained to

President Roosevelt on one of his vis-
its to Oklahoma City by the veteran
Billy Tllghrann, as follows: "There's
one thing that always counts in a
light of that kind (between a peace
officer and a bad man, equally skillful
on the 'draw')— the man who knows
he Is right always has a shade on
the man who knows he Is wrong."

But that was. not all, according
to Sutton, who explains just how.
these peace officers handled their six-
guns, and In doing so he does a lot of
much-needed debunking of the Wild
West, as-It Is presented by the mo-
vies. Sutton got his Information
first-hand, for he once saw Wild BUI
demonstrate the secret of his light-
ning-like draw and various other mat-
ters of Colt technique were explained,
to him by such masters as Bat Mas-
terson, Billy Tllghmnn, Al Jennings,
and others. He learned about this
when, as a boy, he first arrived In
Dodge City, Kan;, In the old days
when "there was no Sunday west of
Kansas City 8nd no God, west of
Fort Smith," and was taken under
the wing of such frontier notables as
Mnsterson, Luke Short, Wyatt Earp.
Chalk Beeson and Bobert M. Wright,
and he added to his knowledge In that
turbulent period,when.Isaac C. Parker
wns the' "hanging Judge" at Fort
Smith, Ark., and the outlaw gangs,
such as the Daltons, the Doollns and
others, were making their last stand
In what Is1 now the state of Oklahoma.

The sum totul of Sutton's observa-
tions, as set down in the pages of
his book. Is a, paraphrase of the old
saying that "they who take the sword
shall perish by the sword." For, as
lie puts It, "The six-shooter ended the.
lives of nine-tenths of all the outlaw*
of the Wild West." And It was al-
most equally true of those others
who took up the six-shooter In de-
fense pf the law. Of the tour most
funions peace officers whom Sutton
knew, three went down before a
smoking six-shooter. Wild Bill's
brief career as "prince of pistol-
eers" ended abruptly. In 1870. when he
was1 shot down from behind In
Deadwobd.' S. - D. Nearly a quar-
ter of a century after-Put •Oarrett had
killed Billy the Kid. he himself was
shot and killed. After fifty-one year"
as a pence officer Billy Tllghmnn
"went out"" us lie had hoped to do
"In smoke nnd with hie boots on."
He was shot in an Oklahoma oil boom
town in 1024 by a inun whom he had
arrested and wns taking to the police
stntion. Only Bat Musterson, who
left the Wild West years ago to be
come a New York newspaper mnn.
died peacefully "with his boots off."

Body of Bride to MoAar.
Ottawa. IlL—With the body «f bis

girl-bride on the automobUe scat be-
slde him a few evenings ago, Loot*
Grove* of Sooth Ottawa, stunned with
fear and grief, sped to the borne of
his parents at Granvllle, 80 miles
away. Time and again as the ear
would swing around corves un the
road that led through Pern and Spring
Valley the body would roll off to the
floor of the car. Without slackening
the pace be would lift It back on the
aeat with hia left hand, continuing to
ateer with bis right

Through the towns and villages
through which he passed he narrowly
missed running Into pedestrians and
vehicles, but be didn't even slow up.
Only one thing was on his mind—to
get to bis mother as quickly as be
could with his wife whom he was con-
vinced bad suffered some attack or
stroke and. was merely unconscious.

Townsfolk Suspicious.
He didn't know his wife was dead

and that for the next 24 hours the
townspeople would bold suspicions
that he might have been responsible
for her death and that It would take
an autopsy and a coroner's Jury to
free him of that suspicion.

Late In summer Groves, who for-
merly lived with Ms mother at Gran-
vllle, and Miss Julia Bell Bill of Sen-
eca, III., were married and took up
their residence at South Ottawa,
where the groom was employed by a
furniture firm. The bride; a beauti-
ful young woman, had Just passed tier
eighteenth birthday a week before the
wedding. She was a June graduate
of the high school In her home town.
The few months the couplet lived In
their cosy apartments was a real
honeymoon, according to the neigh-
bors.

A few evenings ago Louis came
home from the store, ate supper with
his wife, and then helped her with the
dishes. He tben went out to the pn
rage to clean his car and was gone
about twenty-five minutes. - .

When* he returned to the house he
found Mm. Groves lying on the bed.,
He spoke to her nnd received no reply:
Then be shook her gently and still
there wns rib response. Her eyes were
open but did not look at him. He be-
came panic stricken. There was an-
other family In the next apnrtmrat
but his first thought and Impulse was
to go to his mother's home. He
grabbed his overcoat and threw It
about bis wife and carried her to the
car and was off for Granvllle.

It was nearly eight o'clock when be
left South Ottawa and nine when he
reached Grnnvllle. He was bewildered
when he staggered' Into his mother's
home, bearing his wife In his arms-
He thought she was only unconscious
as her body was still warm. His fa-
ther Immediately called a physician
who pronounced her dead for more
than an hour and a half.

The news of the woman's death
quickly spread through Granvllte and
mnny began to talk of suicide or mur-
der. There was no sign of violence
on her body, although her drew be-
came soiled when she slipped d««wn to
the floor of the car. No evidence of

Washington.—Backed by
Edlsoov • «olet, one-man rubber ex-
ploration of the semi-arid lands In
southwestern Texas and the adjacent
territory in Mexico has been carried
on during the last tew weeks. Dr. J.
N. Hose of the United States national
herbarium was the -personnel'* of the
expedition and be has brought back n>

i t* Horn

Washington a number of specimen* of
plants suspected of rubber-yielding
possibilities.

"The plants I paid most attention
to were those belonging to the milk-
weed and euphorbia or spurge fami-
lies,'' said Doctor Hose. "The milk-
weed has long been known to have
rubber In Its milky Juice, but so far
It has not been found In paying quan-
tities. The euphorbias Include such
familiar plants as the Christmas thorn
and the polnsettla and are somewhat
more distantly related to the Hevea.
or Para rubber tree, now the chief
source of our rubber.

"The most promising species I
found was one member of the euphor-
bia group., A rough analysis of Its
latex made by a local chemist Jndl-
cated a rubber content of .9 per cent.
Whether this will be confirmed by
more careful examinations In special-
ly equipped laboratories I have, of
course, no way of knowing just yet

"Of course, sensational- promises of
great rubber plantations In Texas
would be nothing but pipe dreams.
Mr. Edison has made It quite plain, I
believe, that what he has.In mind In
his present program Is the develop-
ment of a potential emergency supply
which could be drawn upon If a war
or other calamity should, cut us off
from the cheaper rubber of the trop-
ics."

The Mexican part of Doctor Rose's
expedition took him south along the
gulf coast for about a hundred miles
beyond the border. This was during
the time of the recent abortive revolu-
tion ; but Doctor . Rose' reports that
this part of Mexico was not affected
by the uprising and that In any rase
most of the region was uninhabited;

acids or poison, hut the story of such
h l

p
a sudden and mysterious death
the state's attorney and coroner to
take action.

Otclde on Autopsy.
An autopsy was decided upon and

this was held next day. Groves was
questioned closely by the state's at-
torney, hut stuck to his story. The
autopsy, however, cleared the young
man of suspicion, as the surgeon who
performed It decided the young worn
an died from natural causes. All vital
organs of the body were found nor-
mal except the thymus gland, which
was enlarged to the size of an ordi-
nary hand, and Its action, called «rnt-
us lymphatleus, had pressed down on
the heart until that organ censed to
function.

The coroner's Jury brought In a, ver-
dict according to the finding of the
surgeon who performed the autopsy.
The only douhf that was In their
minds wns why the husband did not
call a Smith Ottawa physician Instead
of mnking the mad 30-mlle drive 'o
Granvllle. His own actions, when
questioned, convinced the members
thnt the finding- of his wife. ns. he
thought, unconscious, was -such a
shock to him thnt he was unable to
act. normally.

Follow Women, Iniprove;
King's Doctor Advise*

London.—Suggestion that men Imi-
tate their women, folk was made by
Lord Dawson of Penn. the king's
physician. In a speech at the Royal
Society of Arts.

"One of the best things we can do
Is to Imitate our women folk." he said
"for not only have they added to the
gladness of life by the beauty of their
dress but a number of women have
Improved their physique out of all
proportion to us. males.

"Also another point worth noting It
that It takes the modern girl far less
time to dress and undress than It does
the modern man. What would the
Victorians have thought of a condition
like that?"

Lord Dawson sold he thought that
anything which gladdens the heart of
man adds to his .health, and, therefore,
he could not completely condemn al-
cohol "for It too. plays Its part of
gladdening the human heart"

Quake Boon to Herring
as Well as Fishermen

Cordova, Alaska.—Recent earth-
quakes off the Alaskan eoajBt stirred
up from the ocean's bottom great
masses of shrimp spawn until It floats
on the surface of bays and inlets like
corn sirup. Attracted by the fond the
greatest runs of herring ever known
here have come In from the depths.
Herring feed largely on shrimp eggs
and become very fat In a few weeks.
Some bauls-oJLnets have taxed fisher-
men's equipment, one casting yielding
700 barrels of fish. Pickled and dry
salt herring In barrels Is selling In
Japan at record prices.

Skyscrapers Will Fall
in 40 Years, Expert Says

New York.—American skyscrapers,
If allowed to stand more than 40 years
will certainly tumble down, says Sir
Edwin Lutyens, British architect

He says the methods employed In
structural steel construction of giving
the steel only a "coating of pulnt or
one of mud and water" Is where the
danger chiefly lies as It gives little
protection from atmospheric penetra-
tion. '

Do Not Force Plants
If a plant has been growing thrift-

• ily for some time and then begins to
so back It probably needs a rept. and
no amount of forcing will do any per-
manent good. It will, says Nature
Magazine of Washington, do a definite
harm. During the resting period u
"plant Is i»e"er If left entirely-.,alone
In a dr>. <onl cellar It will of Its own
accord, and without any attention of
any kind, begin to put out new green

shoots. "When these new shoots show"
themselves the plant should be given
a thorough watering, a repotting If
necessary, and brought up Into Its
place In the sun. After It Is growing
well It may be given fertiliser.

Water Purification
The use of the ultra-violet ray treat-

ment for purification of swimming-
pool water Is very effective, biit.lt.Is
more expense to Install anilmiiln
tain than some other methods. An
efficient niter mu« be provided to

clnrlfy ihe~water and care must be ex-
ercised to prevent the accumulation
of scum or sediment'In the apparatus,
us this renders the treatment Inef-
fective.

CookinM Scent
"At sea level water noils at 212 de-

grees. At 5,000 feet It bolls at 201
degrees." says the Woman's Hom^
Companion. "In higher altitudes."
n'fldH the cnuirtlc commentator. "hou»e-
wlves probably put It into the refrig-
erator to bolL"

Baboons May Be Bred
for Domestic Servants

London.—In case anyone should
want, a baboon to aid In certain
household duties, ouch as dusting!
sweeping and other simple tasks. It
would take only 20 years of scientific
breeding to render the animal suf-
ficiently Intelligent for this purpose.

This is the theory of Prof. Frpd
erlck Alexander Lindemnnn, profes-
sor of experimental philosophy at Ox
ford, as quoted by the marquis of
Donegal, writing In the Sunday News.

-- Regarding-world-progress- In. the
next BO years. Professor Llndemann
believes thnt science will make the
greatest strides on the physical and
biological, rather than on the mechan-
ical, side.

Car Peeved Him
East St Louis, III.—Shades of de-

parted horses bad their. Inning when
J. D. Emerson; becoming Infuriated
at his iiutonioblle. which •tnl'M heat
In the hond nnd radiator ami w. s sr
-ested far disorderly conduct

of Football Star.
BerantM, Pa.—Johnny Garvey,

of the Yale-Dartmouth football
and Old Ell's latest football luminary.,
eame by hla stubborn fighting spirit
naturally.

Especially the stubborn part
That outakable will to do that sent

him crashing time after time through
the Dartmouth line when every mem-
ber of the big Green team was mutter- •
Ing* "He shall not pass": that deter-
mination that be wouldn't and that
conviction that be couldn't be stopped,
are a natural heritage. .<

Stubbornness Is an outstanding trait
of the GarveV family, as witness what •
was going on at home while Johnny
was booting; the football around for
bis alma mater.

Garvey balls from the borough of
Moosic, a suburb of Scranton. The
road between Scranton and Wllkes-
Barre, which panes through Johnny's
home town, long has been described as
one of the worst In the state. For
years and years motorists have spilled
more cuss words to the mile on this
road than there are freckles on a
turkey egg. '

Then a new road was planned that
wns to provide a direct route over
concrete. But the powers that be.,
even as the Dartmouth football team,
reckoned without the name of Garvey.

Try and Get i t
The Garvey homestead lay In the ,

path of the proposed road. A Garvey
had built the home 45 years ago. and
a Garvey lived In It ever since. And
when a Garvey makes up bis mind to
keep anything, whether It be a football
or a three-story frame dwelling, try
and get It from him.

When the new road was laid out. a
board of viewers appraised the prop-
erty and set a valuation on It This,
the borough of Moosic claimed, was
excessive and refused to pay. The ,
borough officials have taken an appeal
to the Superior court and have filed
exceptions to proceedings which went
on two years ago.

Meanwhile, the Garvey borne stands
on Its original site.

The, new road leads right up to Its
very buck door, and there stops ab-'
ruptly. In order to pass the Garvey
barn a piece half the width of the
road .for the length of the bam wns
left out. In this niche the born sets
complacently as of yore. To puss tlie
Garvey house the motorist Is com-
pelled to detour through a 19-foot
alley running alongside the building.

The Pennsylvania department of
highways has shown how It feele about
the matter by posting a sign In front
of the building at the point where the
highway halts by reason of the ob-
struction and the detour begins, read-
I n g : . . ' • . • • .

"This highway will be completed as
soon as the Moosic borough authori-
ties remove the house In the middle of
the road.
"PENNSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT

OF HIGHWAYS."
Family Is Undisturbed.

. Members of the Garvey family, anil
especially Johnny's mother, are jus un-
perturbed over the matter as they are
over Johnny's successes on the grid-
Iron. Mrs. Garvey is a quiet, mother-
ly woman, happy In her boy's success,
but seeing nothing In It over which to
make a fuss. * V ,

She was asked bow she felt that
memorable Saturday afternoon when
Johnny got his chance In the Dart-
mouth game and made good with sucn
a vengeance.

"1 was dusting around here In the
living room," she said, "and I thought
I'd see what was on the radio. I tuned
It on and the first words I heard were
•Gurvey'a got the ball.' so I tuned It
off quickly.

"When Bill (Johnny's father) came
home he said, 'Did you hear about
the game?'

"I said, 'No.'
"He said, 'Johnny made two touch-

downs.'
"But 1 didn't see anything to get

much excited about In tliuu Oh. of
course, I was glad he got his chunce
and made good. But It wus," and she
gave a deprecating laugh, "It' was
what I expected John to do. lie's *
line boy In his clusswork. as well as in
football, and that means more to me
than unytliing else."

And her brown eyes twinkled hap-
pily. _ . -

Bids Dime for Buggy; :
Drives Away With I t ;

Cedur Itoplds, Iowa—There
will be at least one buggy on the
newly puved highways of luwu
next spring, drawn by a horse
that is known as "some stepper."

Floyd FOBS, who lives near
Muynard, had a closlng-out sale
recently. 'Among the. objects
offered by the auctioneer was a
four-wheeled buggy.

"What ami offered?""he cried."
"One dime." roared some one

in the crowd.
"Do I hear any more bids?"
"You do not,"; replied, the

crowd In chorus. ''
"Soid." shouted the auctioneer,

' pointing nn accusing' finger at a
; man In the crowd. The buyer
• paid his dime, hitched a good-
; looking mure to the buggy and
1 drove uway.

Kaiser Plans Theater
of His Own at Doom

Doom. Holland.—The former kulser
Is going "Into theatrical production. He
Intends to run his own prlvute the-
ater. nt>w De!n8 b<ullt w l t l l i D t h e

grounds at Dborn house." his resi-
dence. - - • •

The Idea originated with his wife.
Princess Hermlne,, who has long been
dissatisfied with the dullness of Hutvn
village life and the lack or entertain-,
ment there In. the evening for the In-
vited guests, who are becoming more
numerous.
-Performances-by companies- -from.,

the lending German theaters, especial-
ly Mnx Belnbardt's. are being ar-
ranged. .

Cheaper for T *b
New Brunswick, N. J . -A Rutgers

student may bring his girl nnd .him-
self to the student council dance ft*
Ml cents, but If be comes alone It will
cost htm 75 cents. It Is desired .!•»
reduce the number of stags and In-
crease the number of flrls.

.v* -
. . « - * * - • - / ' • *•>
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Sort* B o d . tad.—Peppermint «&
•ace ao predoaa that dealer* kept h
atorad in task vaults, baa ballt and
shattered dreams of wealth la aburter
timealaMat than any other farm crop.
Two yean ago a pound of It brought
almost WH bayece fought to contract:
all the growera bad and Iraek OCMM
reached a premium is Michigan and
Indtaaav

Aa quickly aa It roea the price de-
CfMMOt ' CWCDt M1CS OOVtf tfWHd
$3 ft* a pound, and producers say tt
CMta f£50 a pound to grow It TMa
yeer'a crop Is a (object of controversy.
Buyers declare aoppllea a n plentiful
bat growera Inalat pradaetfoa la In-
adequate Whatever even tenor there
may be la due to long-term contracts.
by which far-sighted growers accept-
ing a sliding scale. Insured themselves
of better prices than the open market
brings.

Observers predict Increasing de-
mand for oil. In respective order'of
Importance It Is used m dentifrices,
confections and chewing gum. and In
the retail drag trade. Makers of den
tal cream declare the world Is lust
beginning to brush It* teeth, and
randy manufacturers report steadily
Increasing sales.

Generally the mint supply Is lean
than the demand. There are natural
restrictions on production. Growers
become discouraged when weeds over'
nm their crop and contaminate the
oil no much that It suffers discount*
on the markets. Distilling Is a prob-
lem. Mont growers have their own
equipment, although custom stills are
operated. Private stills do not pay on
lefts than 20 acre* of good mint. How-
ever, mint production frequently Is
considered a suhsidlnry Industry, and
as one producer drops out another
fills hln place. While not atony* as
profitable as truck crops adapted to
similar land, mint Is perhaps more
certain. The enormous price reduc-
tion has not cut the acreage serionrtv

Michigan and Indiana claim m pet
cent of the total mint acreage, with
Oregon. Washington and California
ranking next In Importance.

Crusader's Ghost Seen
in Old English Castle

Portsmouth. England.—A ghost
which takes the form of a crusader Is
raid to be haunting Portchester cas-
tle, on the shore of the upper reaches
of Portsmouth harbor. The castle ha*
recently been taken over by the gov-
ernment, and thousands of pounds are
being spent on preserving the ruins.

One Portsmouth woman tells the
following story:

-When I visited Portchester castle
one day. rain compelled me to seek
shelter Inside. Beaching the second
floor I passed Into the south chamber,
a gloomy room, when I was amazed to
aee the figure-of a man kneeling on
the stair?.

"tft was tall, stalwart, and good
looking, wearing the dress of a cru
sader. I was spellbound, too fright
ened to collect my thoughts, much lew
to reason on what ought to have been
done.'

The custodian of the castle was
very sympathetic, saying be had heard
Similar stories before.

Ration Increase Gives
Soldiers Fresh Food

Washington.—The army fa being
fed fresh fish, fowl, vegetables, fruit
and milk, Instead of the canned va
rietles of these foods, under the 44
per .*ent Increase In ration cost'ap-
proved by President Coolldge. Mnj
Gen. Frank B. Cheatham, quartermas-
ter general, nays In his annual report
made public;

"With the ration allowance It will
nut be necessnry to augment subsist'
ence funds by dividends received from
post exchanges, and the funds thus re-
leased can be used for other purpose*
to Improve the comfort and content-
ment of the enlisted men," he says.

Before the order Increasing the ra-
tion became effettlve It COM. 34:8 cents
a day a man to feed the army In the
1027 fiscal year.. General Cheatharo
said, a reduction of U12 cents com
pared to the previous 12 months. The
new ration la based on an approxl
mate cost of no cents a day and was
worked np after itndy of the ration
costs of the navy, ind marine corps.
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Find* Ancient Scroll
Is Schoolboy's Sums

London.—Little did a younic
Egyptian, who • 4.000 years ago
scrawled something on a thin
sheet of leather, realise the
trouble he wris originating.

,. For more than SO ypnn« he
kept the BrMlsh museum guess
•ng.

The scroll-came to the mu-
seum In 1875. It was so brittle
that" It had to. be treated with a
special solution before It could
be unrolled.

—Learnc 1 men declared It was.
a scribe's ready reckoner., The
Egyptians, were always such poor
fellows- at adding up that -they

1 J sent rtelr figures In a dial to the
'. ! local scribe to work out

| But S. R. Glanvllle. translator
'. ', of Egyptian, nelroglyphlcs, has
• ' spoilt the old story.
11. "This," he said, "la a sheet of
;; schoolboy's addition sums. More-
. . over, one «f the sui"s Is wr-ng."
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fly Spats Am Unknown. .

ManUa.-Tba awn who married a
duatb wife la more than a fiction title
In tbe Philippines. It accurately de-
scribes a matrimonial situation which

enrlooaiy pravaient in
tropie isles.

Of course tbe wives la question are
not actually dumb. But to all Intents
and purposea they might aa well be.
They are dumb by force of dram-

as it ware, for their bus-
band can't apeak tnrfr language, nor
can they speak the tongue of their
lords and masters. *

Throughout tbe Far East It la eom-
mon for white foreigners to marry
women of tbe country In which they
settle. Nowhere save In the Philip-
pines, however, does a practically
complete lack of verbal contact aeem
at all prevalent Perhaps It la the
enervating climate, which la not con-
ducive to tbe mental exertion re-
quired In learning a new language. In
any case, examples of this strange
mating are not. bard to find.

Children Speak Three Languages.
In one case the wife la a pure blood-

ed Filipino woman who speaks both
Spanish and the Tagalog dialect, but
ao English. Tbe husband speaks Eng-
lish only. They have two'children,
who do quite well in all three lan-
guages and now serve as family In-
terpreters.

Another odd case was found In the
union of a Japanese woman and an
American. Neither speaks the other's
language, though In Ja'pbn such' un-
ions ordinarily result In each picking
up a smattering of the other's speech
at once. The situation seemed so ex-
traordinary thnt an Interpreter WHS
obtained in order to query the wife In
detail. Sold she:

"You see. my husband works at
night and he stays home and sleeps
In the daytime. I work during the
day and sleep at night We hardly
see each other and don't find It at all
inconvenient not to be able to talk.
When we want to converse we can
always find somebody handy to Inter-
pret"

I t Has Its.Advantage*.
Observers of these speechless mat-

Mngs jiolnt out that they have certain
striking advantages over the ordi
nary sort There In no chance for a
quarrel, because neither can start It
Intellectual friction Isn't likely to de-
velop where there. Is no exchange of
views. Neither can be bored with the
other's conversation. Ill feeling Is
avoided by the absence of temptation
to "have tbe last word." for where
there isn't'any first word there can't
very well be a laat one.

On the other- hand, tbe wife has to
go out and tell the neighbors when
she detects several pesos missing from
the. weekly pay envelope. There Is no
chance to settle the matter within the
family circle. Also, If the husband
feels that the food Isn't appearing fast
enougb or In sufficient quantity, he is
handicapped in making bis Ideas
known.*

English Rate Eat Food
Worth 500 Million

London.—Rats and mice eat Sfi
000.000 worth of food In the British
Isles every yeur. according to Sir
Thomas Uorder. physician to King
George.

In an address to the college ot
peetology Sir Thomas gave the follow-
ing'explanation aa to-bow the com-
putation was made:

"It Is computed that there are as
many .rats In Great Britain as there
are human beings, which Is about 44.
000.000. Bach rat eats' 2 cents' worth
of food per day or 88.000.000 cents
per day, which Is equnl to around
$330,000,000 per anum. A mouse, it
is computed, eata 1 cent's worth of
food per day. Assuming that there
are about tbe same number of mice
as rats, the total of S17U.UUli.MlU would
be eaten annnally by the mice"

Chelsea's "Queen" Rules
. by Right of Her Ankles

London.—When the Iron gates be-
gin tit,clank In front of the Piccadilly
restaurants London's bobemlnn quar
ter. Chelsea, begins to light up. Writ-
ers, artists, sculptors and all the
hangers-on. Including quite a few
smart young couples from Mayfalr.
begin to congregate at. .the studios.
Prominent aiming them Is Miss Eileen
Hawthorne, artlnt's model, known; as
"The Queen of Chelsea."

Miss Hawthorne, who Is said to have
the most shapely ankles of all ,the
Chelsea morielr, has posed for nearly
ever painter of note In London and Is
one of the moving spirits of tbe Chel
sea parties.

Here's Highbrow Buddy
to Something or Other

Athens. Ga.—A new "college frater-
nity" hns sprang Into full flower at
the University of Georglu and lts_re-
qulrements for membership hid fair to
make It one of the nation's most Exclu-
sive.

To-qualify among the brethren of
Sigma King, as the order Is entitled,
one must he an • Ethiopian of proml
nent family connections, mum l>e a
butler at' a recogolzeri Greek letter
fraternity house, must never have
missed a football game In Atlienj
since becoming a frutemltj butler,
nnd must w«ir nnlv cnllpge chillies
uniulred from college men.

Typical

Washlngtne.—Me*«arenMfit of mea»-
bers of tbe national bouse and senate
Is to be attempted during the preseat
tana of congress uy Dr. Arthur Mac-
Donald, anthropologist la an effort to
determine the physical status of tbe
American people. '

Doctor MaeDonaid. author of sdeav-
tUte books, will try also to arrive at
mental and physical proportions of
tbe dtlxenry of 1» other nations
tbrougfa similar examination of their
legislative bodies, which be la
deavoring to arrange with tbe co-op-
epation of tbe State department
"He believes members or congress to

represent both mentally and physi-
cally, the American people.

The anthropologist purposes also to
compare various groups of congress-
men as to legislative ability, predom-
inant lineage, sociological condition
and physical status, after which he
will calculate the relation between
these factors.

He hopes that the work may lead
presently to similar classification of
legislatures by states, ao that there
will be established eventually a com-
parison between the legislatures of
different nations and national groups.

He explains why he Is selecting
lawtnaklng bodies as* the bases for bis
tests:

"The physical measurements of
members of congress represent the
anthropological status of the whole
country much better than measure-
ments of any other body of men.
More Important still, these measure-
ments will be a basis for the health
of the nation.'

171 Potatoes Dug From
Hill in West Canadi

Saskatoon. Sask.—4. H. Hoover, a
farmer living near Battleford, recent-
ly established a world's record when
he dug a total of 171 potatoes from
one hill on his Innd.

According to Hoover, hla phenom-
enal V l e l d o f tubers came from a
single parent spud. It took him ap-
proximately ten seconds last spring
to plant the pri«e hill and more than
16 minutes to garner the harvest,
which filled a bushel basket

The potato crop all over Saskatch-
ewan has been abundant and has kept
pace with the wheat crop In unusual
acreage yields. Total yield of pota-
toes. It Is estimated, will reach 4.000.-
000 hundredweight.

Ordinarily the average yield of po-
tatoes In the province Is about 80
hundredweight an acre, but tbe 1027
crop Is expected to run much higher.
Total value of the province's potato
yield for 1027. It Is said, will be well
over $4,300,000.

Tourists Have Reason
for Joy in Capri Port

Capri, Italy.—Capri Is to have Ita
own port at last, and the uncomfort-
able experience of tourists In tending
on the Syren Island In tossing and
pitching rowboats, which long baa
proved unpleasant to many passen-
gers, especially women, will come to
an end.

Work has already begun on tbe new
harbor, which will extend from the
Blarina Grande for a, sufficient dis-
tance to allow the steamers from
Naples to land their passengers with-
out risking sea-sickness In a small
fishing boat.

The old system of landing here baa
often proved a - real torture to. tour-
ists. When' the sea Is rough It baa
often proved impossible to land pas-
sengers at all, andvthe Naples packet
has had on numerous occasions to
anchor,off the shore with Its suffer-
ing Immunity until the sea bad gone
down sufficiently to effect a landing
by means of the small boats.

Peter the Great Ate
Heartily, Menu Shows

Godnlming. Surrey, England.—Just
a century ago Peter the Great and his
entourage of 13 were guests at a local
Inn. and here is a. detailed descrip-
tion, reproduced from tbe London Eve-'
nlng Standard, of what they ate. -

"Breukfast— Halt a sheep, quarter
of lamb, JO pullets, 12 chickens, 8
quarts of brandy, 60 quarts of mulled
wine, 84 eggs with salads.

"Dinner—Five ribs of beef, each
weighing 3 stone; 1 sheep, 3 quarters
of lamb, a shoulder and loin of veal.
8 pullets. 4 couple'of rabbits. 2% doa-
en of: wick and 1 dozen claret"
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"Unscrupulous" Man
Is Offered Many Jobs

Baltimore. Md. — Describing
himself In an advertisement In
which he sought work aa "thor-
ouglily unscrupulous" and "with
no references." George Boppe of
Plinllco recently said be re-
ceived 23 oirers within a few
hours. "Some." he said, "were
from persons who had an occa-
tflonul piece of dirty work; oth-
ers from those who wanted a
henchman."

Formerly ot East Orange, N.
J., B»|i|ie suld he was a college'
man and had 'worked at many
trades. "I-have no references; I
rnn't get a Job." be continued,
-so I concluded to seek work
thnt «|lrin*t n*f|nl*e
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"AN INDIAN WORKBENCH"

of ttm

the vein in the eU&
ship in general

eai
Cent-Store" type. Th« axe-head
by far the beat of the lot. measuring
two-and-three-Quarter» inches long,
on*and-three-aaartem wide and an
even inch in thlekaeas. the catting
edges well worked In the usual ser-
rated manner and sloping symetric-
allr from the minor axis. Also one
of the spear-heads was a very-fair
specimen.

it was only when darkness put an
end to further search that the man
stopped. He had been so elated with

tb»i

(Continued from Page One.)
Shaking himself.so to facilitate th«
progress of the water down his anat-
omy into the already brimming moc-
casins, the man spoke In a reflective
-«nner: '

. ' -<̂  to live around here In
ite-man-era I'd have plck-

partment. The ledge is in
of a quarter circle and over-

hang ix or eight feet; an easy Job
to lean poles up against it, thatch
them and there would be a good
shack. It'd be protected from storms;
opens toward the south so what sun
our gentle New England climate al-
lows would reach it all day during
the winter. There's wood and water
handy. Furthermore here's a good
vein of quarz all ready for chipping
out my weapons, And in case any
hostile minded inhabitant wished to
add my scalp to his collection—^>f
course In the open season only—this
would be a fine strategical position
to keep said scalp in Its present loca-
tion with the caves below as the
citadel. All in all an Ideal camping
p l a c e . " . - . • ' • '

Then after a brief pause he went
oh in a different tone: "Now that's
decided all there remains Is to prove
that my. wise deductions are correct.
I..will therefore proceed to uncover
divers arrow-points, scrapers, celts,
wals, and spears, not forgetting my
long cherished ambition of a master-
piece of an axe-head."

' However the process of deduction
appeared to be somewhat sour as
after a thorough search the sum
total or his find comprised only a
few flint flakes. These, while show-
ing unmistakable evidence of a form-
er human agency, did not prove very
satisfying. But the man was still
unconvinced, being by nature some-
what "sot in his ways."

"Anyway It'd be' a darn good
place," he mused, "and if the Indians
didn't use it it was because they
were dumb — which our Indians
weren't—or else the dreaded Mo-
hawks had shot out the cover so
thoroughly as not to leave any 'seed'
for later hunting expeditions. Guess-
that was It." With which comfort-
ing sop to his deductions the hunter
proceeded to wash off some of the
more recently collected mud* from
hands and face, using the water of a
shallow pool in a large rock close in
.to the cliff.

•: .He had. scarcely commenced when
he nil iced that the bottom of the

. depression was not rock but earth

hU discovery that he had given no
thought to the passage of time. But
before leaving he took a last look
•at the. ledge with its overhanging
cliff, noting especially the block of
rock, roughly of the form of a baby
grand piano, in the depression of
which had been the cache of relics.

DID VOL
EVER WONDEK
Why he hoards this
junKiThey aUhave

their sentimental
value.

The CJ- Found it the
day ha gok his

promotion,.
The (Ep^D-Uscd it on
ihe old one-lunger.
The^Jhfc gck the
day The armistice

xohs signed.
The @-First WDIA.
tire he ever used.
Gave him the most-,
mileage he ever bought
inonetireHowh<r

"I woader. .
•pecUaena ara taatfUar
arrow-points, spamr-

_... And I thought I
thing about tha flint
our more or leu* noble tad
These have me guesting. That a t
most square chunk—wall chipped,
too—and the two or three domtafr-
Uke pieces—Goshallpunkina, I've got
It! This old boy not only flaked out
the usual Implements of hunting and
war but he was a sport, tool Who
knows but what I've stumbled on
the brink of an epoch-making dis-
covery (Exclamation Point): the
prehistoric evolution of bridge-i-pok-
er—even the galloping domlnos!
Who knows? Your correspondent
will investigate further. And until
he does this location shall be name-
less."

Then as the hunter retrieved his
precious gun and slowly made his
way down the all but unseen—but
not unfelt—rocks he spoke again.

"Anyway if the Indians did Invent
bridge they've more than squared up
with the pale-faces even it we did
send most o< them to the Happy
Hunting Grounds ahead of time.
They've had their revenge. They're
still one up." •

Fred'k L. Coe,
New Hafeen.

Did y«i « e r * *

WheninnaedofaarTiaa>
in oay Una, fat Bay

price firat

Esther Blankonburg Prsaanta

tDttaranet of eggs Is a reef important factor in their
S * Neai « S S a*4 other nsesrsoften east a

T while a well cleaned egg suggests newness
I leaves a satisfied

Ah^o-Keat the universal cleaner, will,remoTe dirt from
eres^prsetieallynolslHnrandam^ Simply
place a small quantity fn a Tesael of water and immerse the
J f o r a f e w m i i m t k Wiping will leave the e n v o t e

t has been recognised and is used by leading state
authorities as an invaluable aid in proper merchandisingj>f
eggs. Make nae of this opportunity to increase your profits
in egg producing. Ah-oo-gent is packed as follows:

5 Ib. can $1-26
261b. can $6.00

80 Ib. keg $10.00
3381b. bbL $80.88

AH-CO4ENT | f carried hi stock by the following dealers:
Thomaston Supply Company. Thomaston, Conn.
Watertown Co-operative Auoe* Watertown. Conn.
Waahlngton Supply Company, Washington. Conn.
Bantam Supply Company, Bantam, Copn.
F L. Wadhama, Torrlngton, Conn.
Utchfleld Co-operative Association, Torrlngton, Conn.
H. H. Canfleld, Woodtmry, Conn.
Woodbury Drug Company, Woodbury, Conn.

isANUFACTunaa av

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
Waterbury, 0am.

Winter's Colds
and Chills

Throw Heavy Burdens
on the Kidneys.

inonetire.Howr
never uses anythincr

butlNDIAS
Potter's Garage

Main St. Phone 649
WATEBTOWN, CONN.

COLDS put eytra *at&pa on pur
kidney.. When the k«dneyi, Jow

up. impurities remain in the blood
and are apt to make one tired and
achy with* headache*, diirim— aqd
often nagging backache. A common
warning isacanty or bumingeecretioos.

Doan't Ptih. a stimulant diuretic,
increoae the secretion of the kidneys
and aid in the elimination of wasta
impurities. Are endorsed }>VJ»™*
everywhere. Ad^ your neighBori

DOANSPI&S.
ASTIMULANT DIURETIC A KIDNEYS
fo.ter-MUborn Co. mtChew.Bnfr.lo.HY.

GIGLI
Celebrated, Tenor

of the Metropolitan Opera

Palace Theatre
WATERBURY

• • • • ' " ^ •• • , '

Sunday, Jan. 15
TICKETS (Tax Incl.)

$3.45, $2.90, $2.30,
$1.75, $L15, 75c

TIBBETT AND THIBAUD

PON3ELLE, CA8E A 8ALVI

Tickets at the office of Esther
Blankenburg. Phono 31. Mc-
Coy's, 168 Grand 8 t , Waterbury.

PHONE AND MAIL ORDER8
RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

BIMIIlJlWIMlltllllW^^

Phone 379
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the deposit on his face worse than
ever—if possible. Endeavoring to
wipe some of it oft with an already
hopelessly discouraged handkerchief
he continued his monologue.

'"Now, according to all my expert
theories as to the locations of Indian
relics I should be able to dig them
up from this very spot. It'd be just
the place:

" 'Sat the ancient arrow maker—
Making arrow heads of Jaspefr—
Arrow heads of chalcedony—'

"for the old chap to have used it for
-a work bench; convenient to the'
lodge and with this rich vein of

-quartz quarteringdown right within
reach.- I will now bring my brilliant
deductions to a conclusion by ab-
stracting some of the before men-
tioned relics."

Saying which the man plunged his
hands into the black leaf mould and
commenced to dig. He had scarcely
started when several things happen-
ed simultaneously.

A crow and his wife, peacefully
winging their way back to tin? home
roost alter enjoying a happy dayat jg -
the Litchfleld sewr fields, both gave | =
utterance to warning "caw-w-ws" | S
and veeri-d sharply, being wise i n | i
their generaiion—a> all crows are. Jg

• A blue jay rose, .suddenly from ai =
white oak and rocketed-off, its beau-jl
tifu! colors glistening, scolding likeiBJ
an angry cat. A grey squirrel flash-, g
ed around to the far side of a shag-.-g
bark and then wasn't there at all. I =
Several junkos and -chickadees i .
stopped feeding momentarily • but | Bj
soon resumed their task of picking, j |
seeds from the low bushes, being i =
trustful by nature. All this disturb-
ance to the peace of the woods was
caused by a wild yell of joy as the
man felt a number of loose stones

' beneath his fingers which, Tvithout
even seeing them, he knew had arti-
facts of chipped sides and edges.
'"No dog ever went at the task^of

,.. digging out a woodchuck with more
''''.. enthusiasm than did our hunter on

his excavation work. .Mud and wa-
ter fairly flew—most of it over him.
But little he cared. He'd made his
strike!

' ' Upon' examination the find proved
• to consist of about twenty specimens,
"varying from'chips up through par-
tially formed arrowpoints, spear
heads, and including one very fair
axe-head. There were several pieces
he was unable to identify. All were

IDEAL VALUES CANNOT BE DUPLICATED

IDEAL
GARMENT CO.

Up One Flight

149 So. Main St. Waterbnry

BEGINNING TODAY — THURSDAY

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
The Sale That Is Different

DIRECT FROM WHOLESALER TO CONSUMER

HIGH GRADE DRESS
and SPORT COATS

$10 to $69.75
Regular values $30.00 to $125.00

REDUCED IN MANY INSTANCES TO y2 AND

DRESSES^* ̂ $5, $7.75, $10
Values up to $23.75

OPEN WEDNESDAY AND 8ATURDAY EVENINGS -

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation ?
WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member AmerlcanBanKera Aart Ketources over $1,000,000.00

Community Theatre
Main Street

COMING EVENTS

SATURDAY—"Pajamas," featuring Ol-
iveBorden.

MONDAY—Double Feature—"The Girl
From Rio" and "After Midnight.'

THURSDAY, JAN. 12th—"The Great Mail
Robbery."

SATURDAY—"Chang" and starting of
"The Collegians."

i
i

FULTON MARKETS
Main Street

WATERTOWN, CONN.

FRESH SHOULDERS 15c Lb.

ROAST PORK • • 19c Lb.

SMOKED HAM 19c Lb.

SPERRY & BARNES SMOKED
SHOULDERS 18c Lb.

SUGAR CURED BACON . 7 : . . . . . 26c Lb.

LEGS OF LAMB • • 3fo; and 35c

A Fulton Store Will Save You More

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



BANK STREET W ATERBURY, CONN.

GREAT JANUARY SALE
"Waterbury's Greatest Event"

" . . . . \ . , .

'Thousands of Dollars Worth of Fresh, New Merchandise at sale prices based upon Man-
ufacturers' price concessions and the result of group purchases with our associated stores.

We list here only a few of the hundreds of specially purchased items in this great sale!
R E M E M B E R - T ^ STORE K OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS!

Over 1,000 Pain of Lovely, New
Scrim and Lace Curtains
SPECIAL $1.00 PAIR
Regularly $1.29, $1.59 and $1.95

. THIRD FLOOR

Three Unusual Groups in New Millinery
He"w~Purcnase of Smartly Styled Felt, Satin and Faille Silk Hats

$1.69
Very Youthful Matron's Hat $2.69

Early Spring Hats of Felt, Satin and Satin With Straw—

$3.69
SECOND FLOOR - —

linens and Towels
LINEN LUNCH CLOTHS-Size 50x

50 with colored borders in blue,
rose, gold, orchid and green.
Each : • » -•-- 8 ' c

TABLE CLOTHS—Mercerised. Size
68x70. Plain white or with col-
ored borders in blue, rose and gold.
Hemstitched. Each ——— $1.00

DAMA8K TABLE CLOTHS—Made
of linen flax, sizes 68x68. Good
quality, hemmed; ready for use.
Each — ——— $3.59

WA8H CLOTHS—Good weight Tur-
kish wash cloths . 3 for 2So

- — L I N E N S AND TOWELS

LINEN NAPKIN8 — Hemstitched;
Irish linen. Size 15x16 with col-
ored hemstitching In blue, rose
and gold. Each ——n-— 19c

CRASH NAPKINS—Linen; 18 inch-
es square, In assorted colored
plaids and borders. 6 for $1.00

VERY 8PECIAL—All Linen Towel
Ing, extra good quality; 18 inches
wide. Suitable for roller or dish
towels. Six attractive colored
borders to. choose from. Regular-
ly 50c yard. Y a r d — - — — - 29o

— BASEMENT FLOOR

TWO SPECIAL GROUPS OF
FUR COATS

at $65
—a special purchase of sealine, bcaverette, pony (calf) and the
popular racooney coats self trimmed or with1 collars of contrasting

On Our Special Main Floor Racks
Hnndredi of New

DRESSES, doth and silk, $4.39
Spring Styles I Spring Colon I

Special purchases of fresh, new frocks fashioned of flat crepe,
charmeuse, twills, mixtures and light weight cloths in the new
high shades for spring as well as in navy, black and attractive
mixtures. Sizes iff to 50.

New Wool Skirts Sale Price—$2.29
Natural kasha, tan kasha, twill and navy flannel skirts, ideal for
sports wear, skating, etc. Sizes 27 to 35.

Womens Winter Footwear
REDUCED FOR JANUARY SALE I

Hundreds and hundreds of pairs of high grade pumps and slippers
in every wanted style and leather at worthwhile savings. Pumps
of patent leather, tan leather, reptilian leather, suedes and satins.

Regular $6.00 grades ,::.%... Sale. Price $4.80. pr.
Regular $7.50 grades . . . . . . . . . Sale Price $5.80 pr.
Regular $0.00 grades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bale Price $6.80 pr. '

^— SHOE SECTION — MAIN FLOOR '

Housedresses, Aprons and Smocks
PERCALE AND DIMITY HOUSEDRESSES—with short sleeves.
. Some trimmed with organdy. AH colors. Sizes 42 to 48. . . $1.00
PERCALE APRONS—with bib. Trimmed with rick rack braid.

January. Sale Price , . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 for $1.00
BROADCLOTH SMOCKS—All colors.. Raglan sleeve. Well made

smocks. Sizes 16 to 46. January Sale Price . . . . . . . . $1.00
' SECOND F L O O R —

SILK AND DRESS GOODS
All Silk Flat Crepe

$1.39 yard
All Silk Plat Crepe, heavy quality, washable; 40 in-, wide. Suita-

furs.
at $100

grade pelts as mchdoza beaver, pony, kid
seal. Collars of fox, marmot.and squirrel.

WATERBURY

CO.
Cor. Center * Le*Twiwortfc

WAmSUBY, COM*.
PHONE BM4

QUA I* ITT

- means

Quality and

Service

MEAT MARKET
SPECIALS

PORK LOINS, strictly fresh , lb. 19c
FRESH HAMS lb. 24c
SLICED BACON lb. 33c
FRESH SHOULDERS lb. 17c
LEGS OF VEAL . . . . . . . . . . . y . . . . . lb. 33c
CORNED BEEF, boneless briskets or

rumps . . . lb. 27c
(CABBAGE FREE WITH EACH PURCHASE)

SMOKED HAMS, Puritans, 16-18 lb.
average lb. 19c

SHANK, Half . . . . . lb. 21c
Butt end . . . . . . . . . : lb. 23c
Sliced; . . . . . . . . . lb. 45c

The Great ATLANTIC & PACIFIC Tea Co.

—coats of such high
caracul and northern
All silk linings.

Also a Specially Selected Group of

Fur Coats at $139
Regularly $159 and $179

Bay seal, beaviTOte, caracul, al-sealine and muskrat coats, specially
reduced for this sale.

— SECOND FLOOR APPAREL SHOP —

Women's Washable Suede Gloves
Regularly $3.50 Pair

$1.09 Pair
—— GLOVE SECTION — MAIN FLOOR —

Unusual Savings in Luxuriously
FUR TRIMMEDJCOATS

— _ • Regularly-Prioed To $75.00
, , ; > : . . . • •••• $ 4 7 . 7 9 "...

Simply but finely tailored, models of such, popular materials as
suedecloth, broadcloth and venise enriched with shawl collars and
cuffs of wolf, fox, squirrel, mendoza beaver, caracul and pointed
fox. Colors: Tans, brown, black and blue. Sizes 16 to 52.

Another Group of Remarkable Winter Coat Values at

$22.79
Special Group of Women's Coats Marked Down to $12.79

HOWLAND HUGHES — SECOND FLOOR

EARLY SPRING DRESSES SPECIALLY PRICED IN THE
GREAT JANUARY SALE

A Remarkable Group of New

Silk and Cloth Dresses at $13.29
Sizes 16 to 50. Dresses for both misses and women. Styles which
promise to be leaders for spring wear. New shades of red, blue,
green, tan, etc. New models featuring round necks, draped skirts,
tunic blouses and two tone combinations.. Clever afternoon models
as well as tailored models for street wear and business.
Silk and Cloth Dresses—The $10 grade priced at < $7.79
One-of-a-Btyle Frocks—In wanted silks or cloth' $18.79

SECOND FLOOR
t . „

"Ruby Ring" Silk Hose $1.59 pair
Regularly $1.95 Pair

Full fashioned, first quality,'' Ruby Ring " Silk Hose. All the pop-
alar colors and sizes. * This i*> a discontinued number of hosiery.

HOSIERY SECTION — MAIN FLOOR - —

Specially Priced Outfit!
\ Electrified Radio Bet Already to Book to Your Antenna

ATWATER KENT
$87.50

Set consists of No. 35 Atwater Kent, 6 Tube Receiver at $49
One Phileo—6 tubes. One Loud Speaker.

RADIO DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

ble for dresses and undertimes.
JAPANESE PONGEE—All Silk Pon-

gee In the natural colors. Gen-
uine Red Label government se-
lected,, first choice. Regularly 69c
yard. Yard . Me

BLACK 8ATIN CHARMEU8E—Per-
manent silk finish; 40 Inches wide.
Regularly $1.95 yard. Yard . $1.59

Numerous colors to select from.
RAYOLA—Silk and cotton fabric;

very popular for underwear, lin-
ings and many other things. Reg-
ularly 69c yard. Yard — 59c

PRINTED CREPE—New spring pat-
terns; 40 Inches wide. All Silk
Printed Crepe. Regular. Spring
price $1.95 yard. Yard,. $1.49

DRESS GOODS COUNTER — MAIN FLOOR — ^

Domestics, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Blankets
PEQUOT" PILLOW CA8E8 AND
DWIGHT ANCHOR BRAND—
Bleached, size 45x36. Each — 33c

BLEACHED MUSLIN PILLOW
CA8E8—Good quality/no dressing.
Size 45x36. Each 17o

"PEQUOT" 8HEET8, AND DWIGHT
ANCHOR BRAND—Bleached, full
bed size, 81x90. Each — - $1.24

BLEACHED MUSLIN 8HEET8—
Heavy quality, extra large size,
81x99. Each — — T — 95c

"PEQUOT" SHEETING —Bleached
or brown, 2} yards wide.
Yard _— ——— 67c

"PEQUOT" PILLOW TUBING—42
or 45 inches wide. Yard —_ 35c

KRINKLED BEDSPREADS—Color-
ed stripes of blue, rose and gold.
Size 80x105 to cover pillows.
Each _^. . . - . . . $1.00

BED COMFORTERS—White cotton
filled, covered with good quality
sateen, full bed size. Each $3.95

WOOL. BED BLANKETS—Full size
for double beds; 100% virgin
wool. Block plaids in blue, rose,
gold^ orchldj_green, tan, red and
black; bound with sateen to
match. Size 66x80. Pair.__ $6.90

DOMESTICS -r- BASEMENT FLOOR

Infants' Brushed Wool

Sweater Suits January Sale Price $2.89
4-Pieee Brushed Wool Sweater Suits—Sweater, cap, leggings and
mittens. Cocoa, pink, white, blue. Sizes 1 to 3 yrs. Quality to $4.95
INFANT8' BATH R0BE8—Blanket

material in several different colors
and designs. Well made and cut
full. Sizes 2 to 6 years. January
Sale Price . . _ . _ . . . „ $1.00

ROMPERS—In plain colors and
checks. Embroidered. Sizes 1 to
3 years. Quality 89c to $1.00. Jan-
uary Sale Price —. .__ 69c

INFANT8' HAND AND MACHINE
MADE WHITE DRES8E8—Hand
embroidered, and trimmed with
lace insertion and tucks. Sizes
1 to 3 years.: Quality up to $1.95.
January' Sale Price $1.00

SLEEPING GARMENT8—Flannel-
ette and knit material. Sizes 1 to
14 years. January Sale. . 79c

GIGLI COMING TO PALACE

THEATRE, WATERBURY

A sunny disposition and a child-
like navlete are often the happy ac-
companiments of a beautiful voice.
These qualities, plus a magnetic
charm of personality are to be found
in the character of the great Metro-
politan star, Benlamlno Gigli, who
will sing in Waterbury at the Palace
Theatre, Sunday afternoon, January
15, on the- Blankenburg Concert
Course.

Mr. Glgll is the proud possessor
of two lovely children, a girl, named
Rina, and boy, Enzo. When the
former was born, Mr. Gigli said that
it was most certainly his wife's right
to name the little girl, adding that
it was the father's privilege to name
his son.

Finally, when the little boy ar-
rived some two years ltaer, he imme
diately called him Enzo. Mrs. Gigli
smiled knowingly, although there

Girls' Wool and Velvet Dresses
New in Style and Color

__ : January Sale Price $3.69
Wool and Velvet Dresses in the very newest styles and colors.
One and two piece models. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

was no cousin, uncle or grandparent
by that name In the finally.

About ten years previous to the
birth of Enzo, Gigli. a smiling faced,
if nervous, young man, made bis de-
but in one of the smaller opera
houses in Italy. He had chosen the
role of Enzo in LA Gloconda, and by
It he. was to win or fall.

Italian debuts are .often looked
back upon with horror. The Latin
mind has a way of expressing dis-
approval in no uncertain ..manner.
The young tenor had Been other
young artists as unwilling targets for
vegetables and aged eggs.

But the young man found he had
nothing to fear and after his first
aria knew that his career was be-
ginning—and auspiciously. Through
the noise of the continued applause
that greeted him after each act, he
made a silent prayer. If ever he had
a son, he should' be called Enzo.
And this is the true story of how
the famous Gigli named his son! •

WOOL JER8EY. DRE88E8 FOR
GIRLS—One and two piece models
In a number of different styles and
colors. Sizes 7 to 14. January
Sale Price $2*9

PLEATED SKIRTS ON UNDER-
WAIST—Blue serge and novelty
plaids. Sizes 7 to 16 years* Jan-
uary Sale Price $1.00

MIDDY BLOU8E8—White Jean.
Sizes 7 to 16 years. January Sale
Price - 79c

GIRL81 RAINCOATS WITH HAT
TO MATCH—Raglan sleeve and
patch pockets. Red, green, blue.
Sites 6 to 14 years. January Sale
•Price -L..SL $2.49

SECOND FLOOR, NORTH

Women's Under/things
SUPER-BAY RAYON BLOOMERS $1.39

Flat Lock Seams, elastic knee finish. Very fine quality and well
made. Flesh and Peach; Sizes 27 and 29.

SECOND FLOOR—^- ~

You Never Get More Out of Your
Fertilizer Than the Maker Puts In!

Have you thought of this fact? "When you. buy
fertilizer do you study the past history of the manu-
facturer?

This year,. resolve to learn whether your fertilizer
maker in the past has been giving full value for money
paid—whether his fertilizers have over-run their guaranteed
analyses. . .

For years, LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS have en-
joyed an enviable* reputation in the records of State and
County Authorities—a reputation of giving the farmer
more money value than he paid for.

— LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are your assurance
of safety.

Writ* for further information.
MANUFACTURERS

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
1 ' j__ Wsterbury, Conn. „- . . - -

1

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Accurate Courts for Tennis

Hard Court of the Massachusetts $
liMtHuto of technelooy—The In.

we Shows Mttry K*

AMERICA'S recovery of tbe
world's tennis championship
depends on a generation of

players trained on bard, fast courts.
MIHS Mury K. Browne,'• America's
ranking woman professional,, at-
tributes France's capture of the
Davis cup to the fact that her
players learned and perfected their
game on hard, scientifically ac-
curate courts.

Several of the outstanding French
players are persons of consider-
able wealth and well able to build
and maintain expensive red • clay
de luxe courts. However, there are
many communities In France.where
the only tennis court to be found
Is made of concrete. An Americun
school for French boys orphaned
by the war, at Charvleu near
Lyons, has excellent concrete ten-
nis courts on which exceptionally

good tennis Is played by the boys.
Speed and accuracy are essential

In modern tennis. In California,
where there are more concrete ten-
nis courts than In any other'one
section of the country, young play-
ers have attained a brilliance of
technique which has sent an un-
usual number of them Into na-
tional championship matches. "Bill"
Johnston, veteran Pacific coast
star, prefers concrete because "the
action of the ball on the court Is
better, suited to my game than nriy
other kind of court. The ball comes
off the court very fast and .be
bounce is not lowered.to any great
extent by tbe speed. It Is better
for beginners to learn the game
on a hard court, a» their strokes
are speeded up and success today Is
largely based on speed." .

The modern concrete court is
gaining In use, particularly by
schools and communities. The Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology.
Is one of the eastern schools re-
cently equipped with hard courts.
In a number of cities, concrete
courts have been adopted as stand-
ard for park use. To eliminate the
glare of the sun on the courts,
many makers use mineral color
pigments In mixing the concrete.

cooooodooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooobooooo

New York City Billiard Room Keep-
ers' association has 1*000 members.

• - •" . •
Helen Wills Is writing a book on

tennis which she will also Illustrate.
• • •

Edward J. Burke, left guard, has
been elected captain of tbe Navy 1028
football team.

» • • • • ; '

University of Florida. football team
has asked University of California at
Los Angeles for a game In 1928.

• . - • • « • • • ' . ' •

Richard \V. Black.of Pekln, 111., was
elected captain of the Dartmouth col-
lege football team for next year.

• • •
Mike McTIgue, the forty-year-old

prize fighter, has earned $804,000 since
be started bis ring career 17 years
ago.

Muriel Amy Gunn of London, Eng-
land, is considered the greatest wom-
an brood Jumper In the world. Her.
best mark Is 18 feet, 3% Inches.

. . , / • • •

From 1880. to 1000, six sons of-the
Ibte Judge John Prentiss Poe kept
alive the name of Poe In' the Prince-
ton university hall of football fame.

Eddie Collins, now of the Phila-
delphia Athletics, holds, the record for
scoring the most runs In the world
series competition. His record total
la 20.

• • •
"Dummy" Taylor, once a famous

ultcher for the New York Giants, is
now doing odd Jobs at the school for
deaf and dumb at Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

• • •
A major league baseball record that

hus stood unbroken for 33 years Is
that of the Pittsburgh Nationals In
scaring four home runs in a single
Inning."

• • • •

Cambridge university has 98 candl-
uates try ins for nest season's varsity
elglit-nnred crew. Tlie special trial
races were held on the Thames De-
cember 3.

• • •
Connie Mack has announced .that

ne has traded "Chick" Galloway, vet-
eran shortstop, and two other players
to Milwaukee for Ossle Orwoll, pitch-
er .'und outfielder.

• • •
American and Cjinadian ski Jump-

ers will tnke part In the nnnunl Na-
tional championship tournament
scheduled for Red Wing, Minn., Feb-
ruary 3. 4 and 5.

• • •
Four .hundred and twenty thousand

rucliiK funs attended the 141' days of
legalized racing In Chicago this sea-
son. TIIP stnte collected taxes
amounting to $430,000. • •

• • •
' One of tin oldest football fends be-
tween colleges In this country if> that
between Johns Hopkins and St. John's
ollece.' whose elevens have met 40
times with honors about even. .

• • •
The hircest "M" in the world, built

of Inline while limestone and measur-
' |ng 1XO-hy I.->»> feet, has been erected

at flip Memorial stadium at the Uni-
versity of Missouri by the freshman
doss. .

Interest in Athletics
Brings Sports Plants

Tbe Increased Interest In sports
throughout the entire world Is re-
flected In the great plants being built
here and ubrbad for the accommoda-
tion of athletic events.

In Boston, Mass., a sports arena
similar to the Madison Square garden
In New York city Is planned by Tex
Rlckard and those associated with
him In the conduct of the garden.

Besides, there Is Intimation that an-
other garden will be built In Chicago.

The directors of the Madison Square
Garden corporation have voted ap-
proval of the projected Boston plant,
entailing an outlay cf some $4,000,000.
It is to duplicate the original garden
In size and appearance and will ac-
commodate boxing, hockey, bicycle
racing, horse shows, rodeos, Indoor
track athletics, etc

At the same time France Is plan-
ning the construction of a tennis am-
phitheater In which she will defend
the Davis cup against the Invaders
seeking tlie honors which her court
stars gained from America this year.

Fastest Sprinter

The photograph shows Lloyd Huln.
of tlie Boston Athletic club, holder: ol
the world's records for the 1,000-yard
run, time 2 minutes and 12 4-5 sec-
onds, and the 1,000-meter run, time i
minutes 2G 2-5 seconds.

Admiral Grayson Given
Thoroughbred Arabian

' To the breeding farm of Admiral
Cary T. Grayson at Mlddleboro, Vs..
has come an Arabian stallion, the gift
of Charles Carne, * former United
States minister to Chins, who In turn
received the animal from King All
Iba Hussein of the Hedjaz.
'The gift'recalls'that the three val

ued crosses In thoroughbred pedigrees
go back from Herod, Slatches and
Eclipse to Byerly Turk, the Godolphln
Arabian and the Darley Arabian.

The first Arabian stallion Imported
to America was Bashaw, brought In
1168 to the farm 'of Stephen Van
Wjrck _on^ Long Jsland. Bashaw was
bred by the Moroccan emperor and
was presented In turn to the Bey of

I Algiers, the Swedish consul at Algiers
| and the grand duke of Tuscany.

THEIR STYLES
ABE NOT ALIKE

Huggins Explains Wherein
Ruth and Gehrig Differ.

Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig a
hammering at the same goal—tbe.
Babe's major league bome-rua record,
bat their batting styles are as far
apart aa tbe poles. .

Baseball's big time hasnt bad aa
colorful a contrast or as Interesting
an Individual batting duel in y^rs
aa tlie tussle between the "Big Bum"
and the "Boy Buster," following each
other In tbe batting order and cbua-
ing each other around the bases for
home-run honors.

This Isn't altogether figurative. On
several occasions Ruth, taking the
first sock, has no i more than complet-
ed the circuit than Gehrig baa
stepped up to put another ball out «f
tbe park. It's no longer safe to pass
Ruth to get the next man. The next
man Is aadlable to boat up a ball aa
the Babe ever was.

What's the dlfference'ln tbelr meth-
ods? How do these slugging twins
dp It? Let the astute Miller Huggina
tell you. Miller, is only about half
the size of either Ruth or Gehrig but
he bosses both. He has developed
"Columbia Lou" and bandied tlie Bam-
bino through the letter's greatest and
stormiest seasons.

There are five salient features to
tbelr batting styles, but In only two.
eye-power and co-ordination, are they
alike, according to their manager.
Here are the three main points of dif-
ference:

1. Gehrig hits flat-footed. Autb
stands with feet together, poised, be-
fore stepping Into the ball.

2. Gehrig doesn't start bis swing
until the ball Is almost on top of; him.
Rutli starts bis swing almost with
tbe wind-up. , .

3. Gehrig, taking a short Swing, Is
more consistent and harder to out-
guess. Ruth, with his longer swing,
hits a harder, longer ball and Is more
liable to connect with a bad one.

.In temperament tbe Butter and the
Babe are as dissimilar as tbelr bat-
ting styles. Gehrig Is phlegmatic,
easy-going and not given to flights of
temperament The Babe has mellowed
considerably since the days when lie
was baseball's bad boy, but he Is nat-
urally of the nervous, high-strung
type In action.

The rivalry, between the two slug-
gers Is entirely friendly. In fact
their attitudes are almost of the Al-
pbonse and Gaston variety. Gehrig.
if mention Is made of beating out
Ruth for home-run honors, will toss
It off with a motion expressive of the
foolishness of anyone trying to out-
do the master. Ruth, In .the same
vein, will say that If the clouting
Crolx de Guerre Is to be awarded to
anyone else, lie hopes It will be Lou.

Stecher Holds Title

SALESMANSHIP

The photograph shows tbe wrestling
pose of Joe Stecher, who retained th>
heavyweight wrestling championship
when he defeated the challenger, Jot
Ganeon, In 45 minutes 25 seconds.

Two Big Sport Captains
Are Elected at Cornell

Election of two captains of major
sports at Cornell university. Is an-
nounced.

Dudley Nelson Shoales of Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, a Junior and end for
the past two years, has been elected
captain of the 1028 football teum
Horace H. Benson of Esperance. N. Y
iilso a Junior, has been chosen cap
tain of the varsity cross-country team

Schoales was fullback on the fresh
man eleven In 1025 and right end on
the varsity team for the WM and ,1027
seasons. Schoales prepared at tin
Cleveland heights high school. He i>
twenty years old, weighs 157 pound
and Is six feet one Inch In height. Hi
Is a member of the Chi I'sl fraternity

Benson has given great promise ro
a runner.

Gridder Can't See Ball
but He Can Block It

Now that the'high school football
days of William Glnman, Muskegoi
guard, are over, fellow, plnjvrs am!
the coach have made known the hand
leap under which he has played. Gin
man, who holds the* record of blocking
eight punts during two seasons, wears
extremely thick glasses off the-field
and his eyesight Is poor wlv In the
game. In fact Glnmnn's vision has
been so bad that «n a- kick off It has
been necessary for him to follow an
other player. Ginraan was unable to
determine the direction of the kick*
and so followed down the field behind

"another player. Glmuan Is one playei
the coach has never found It neces
sary to take to task during the'twc
years of playing. - .

Chk Sml Hats,

lxnunem to mcent masons bam
under a handicap, for while tbelr

elaborate deatojna, women bam dans
tenaciously to tbe simple, unadorned
docbe, whleh coold not be tamed toto
anytning mom gradoasly temhrine by
any flight of imagination. The, best
that has been possible, observes a

a writer in the Mew fork
Times, has been to vary it slightly in
models that suggest the headgear of
aviators, racing motorists. Jockeys
and yachtsmen—shapes that belong to
sportsmen, but not to women of fash-
ion. The conm to the demand for per-
sonal comfort, for the soft feather-
weight bat that fits gently tbe contour
of tbe head bos been very satisfac-
tory for wear with bobbed hair.

The'milliner bos found tt necessary
to use diplomacy as wdl as creative
art in luring bis complacent clientele
away from this new easy style. 'So
tbe docbe, the vagabond, or whatever
may be the variant of a close fdt bat
with an unwlred brim, has been
evolved through several stages of
needlecraft—through tucking, wrln
kllng, folding and plaiting. But the
mere formal bat has now placed tbe
informal docbe In Its original dam
as part of the sports.costume—and
oply the most skillful manipulation
of details makes it suitable for s
dressier appearance. Tbe old founda-
tion, a softly dinging shape, remains,
but clever .workmanship has worked
tbe material'into lines that suit every
type of face and complement every
style of dress. '

Brims Not In Majority.
Few of tbe season's shapes are

built to show the hair about the brow
and temples, and fewer still have
anything more than an apology for a
brim. The trimming' to moved for-
ward this season to cover one or both
ears with the material of the' bat a
loop of ribbon or flat feather—a move
that to mostly becoming to young
faces.

Among the designs Inspired by
Parisian mHllners Is one from Marie
Alpbonse, a toque niade of black felt
Tbe material Is arranged to form an
irregular headline, crossing over one
side of the forehead, and a large bow
to fastened with a silver' ring over
one ear. This same artist makes a
rather more tailored hat of brown
cloth In which the brim In front
turns directly jhack, empire fashion,
and flares over the ears. It to trimmed
with a bow of the rame doth at one
side of the back. A slightly roguish
model to presented by Agnes. It to a
dark blue felt with long, pointed taba
like ears standing up In front Tbe
crown Is cut short across the brow
and the. brim extends In a flare at tbe
sides-and across tbe back.

The halo effect whlcb came Into
popularity last season to still used ef-
fectively In several new designs,
though varied In lines. A band of
bias-cut felt Is added, which empha-
sizes the contour. In one'of the latest
models from Marie Alpbonse this line
to made circular and to formed by
tbe brim., Tbe hat turns bark from
tbe face, fitting closely at one side
and flaring at tbe other. It has a
softly draped, rather high crown, and
to this the brim In caught In front
with a silver ornament and two ribbon
ends.

Reboux achieves a startling crea-
tion In a hat made of gray, felt The
crown Is rather high, and tbe brim,

Several Attractive Hats Made In the
New Winter Stylea.

whlcb is cut to turn back from the
bead at the sides and back. Is twisted
across the forehead and has one end
turned up. at one side.

Berets Novelty of Season.
Berets .are the novelty of the -sen

son. These, like the felt vugnhond.
are adaptations of extremes, which
fit a few wenrers hut are Inmngru
ous to many The conventional hnlo
Is nojurtlwr nMiinvwl-from-ihp cow
boy Moiil-h tlmn HIP MWIIUINV h w i
Is fnun the mm *>t rhf» iipnche. hut
I k * InttPt him mushi ih«> fnnry "t HIP

HIDI ' I * nil .'hf nice-The IIKIIU

or at ts*
of the frencb muiiners am

makJs£ the bent with very loaf fall
crowns, which am droned about tbe
head and back of the neck. One promi-
nent designer has made her beret of
dnvetynet which Is stitched to hold
the folds hi regular Unas toward one

a beret with
the crown gathered very full to tbe
band about the bead. Tbe stops of
the goods—which In this model to
Wade batters' plash—Is from tba top
of tbe crown,, where the material to
held with an ornament of crystal and
onyx. Tbe style of bat, which to of
bebemtan origin, to given dignity in
tbe conventional mode of tba
by tbe am of hsndsoma materials,
trimmings, ornaments and a general
toning down in lines. Host of tbe
berets am made hi Mack, but several
charming models are shown in green
and In purple vd vet and duvetyne.

In the materials for hats the favor-
ite this season to velvet, which to
being used by all of the milliners not
only for the mom elaborate styles

8hoss Respond to tha Demand for
More 8howy Decoration.

but for the simple everyday type. In
response to a long and earnest appeal
tbe champions of a more feminine
feeling In all dress are seeing' softer,
more flattering shapes come back In
millinery.. This to due largely to the
use of velvet No hat, however,
severely tailored the model, can be
wholly unbecoming If It Is done In
velvet • . • • . . .

Fashions In Footwear.
The latest change In fashions In

footwear, though radical and definite,
has come about so gradually that It
Is not easily appreciated. The im-
possible of a few years ago has be-
come not only possible but approved,
and the most extravagant stylea have
come to be conventional. The swing
from a matter-of-fact style to one
that Is theatrical by contrast brought
out many extremes In form and rot-
or. These were itss acceptable, to
women of taste than the more quiet
modes which are" now being shown
In shoes for both aaytime and eve-
ning wear.

Sports shoes are In a class by
themselves. They are stout common-
sense boots and oxfords that serve
for hiking, for country and wintry-
weather town wear. They are all of
the practical' laced ..model, made of
black, tan and brown leathers.

There are several novelties that an-
swer storm requirements. Tbe latest
galoshesare high, and trim and are
to be bad In rolors as well as In
black. A new shape in rubbers, mod-
eled after the Etonian boot, is very
chic and picturesque. It Is seen In
black, with scarlet green or white
tops, and also with these color com-
binations reversed. Regnlnr rubbers
coming from Paris are made In Jade
green, red, gray or blue.

For daytime .street drew the''strap
sandal or colonial Is w»in und 1*
made of patent leather, the heavier
reptile skins or suede. Black Is very
fashionable at the moment and Is
bringing in black hosiery to super-
sede tbe light colors and "nude1"
shades. One of the smartest among
the new models Is a one-strap shoe
of heavy black alligator hide An-
other Is a colonial shape, whlcb bas
a high tongue and Is finished with
a large buckle made of suede and
patent kid -combined In tiny stripes

For sheer heanty the latest things
In evening shoes quite eclipse any
of the fashions shown before. There
have never been as many different
materials suitable -for - dainty - foot
wear. Among them this season are
satins, kid, brocade, velvet Inme, petit
point and suede of the quality of fine
gloves. The new opalescent kid
slippers are so colorful In themselves
that they are seldom ornamented.
The transparent velvets In the most
delicate shades are either without
hupkles..and sometimes Jewel studdwi
irlmmintt or have - beautiful > Jeweled
heels. Most or the elaborate orna
iiipnt* for pvpnlng slippers, however
H«" shown In plain satin or metai
flnth

Argt*i»t With •
rOU nay gat mom or
don oat of showing a customer bow
Kb yoB know more than be does,

bat If s a mighty poor way to sejl i

Kobody likes to be "shown op," par.
deulsrly by some one who to serving *

a. Women am decidedly senstrhw
about this. Tot everyone likes to ac-
quire information about tbe merebsn-
dim be may be buying, therefore It to
tba duty oT the dork to tell thorn
facts as he sees them. As s matter of
fact; to tbe customer's snbconsctoua
mini, them to tbe acknowledgement
that tbe derk knows more about tba
merchandise than tbe person who to
buying It but many of tbe customers
dont like to admit It Confessing
one's Ignorance tout a pleasant ex-
perience any time.

, Unquestionably tbe clerk should set
the customer right hi regard to im-
portant features of the merchandise,
but there are two widely different
waya of doing this. One of them
ways to to assume an air of superior-
ity. Imparting your Information as
though you pitied the Ignorance of the
person who dldnt already know It
This course to highly recommended by
Interested bystanders who enjoy
watching a good fight.

The other way Is to convey your In-
formation tactfully. Tell the customer
what he ought to know as though he
already knew It and aa If you were
merely reminding him of it. Let your
manner Indicate that you realise what
the customer seeks to accomplish by
the purchase and you are eager, to
co-operate with him In that accom-
plishment Be hla friend for that im-
mediate moment and try to show him
the thing he has In mind nt that
particular time.

If he Is the sort of person who
would like that sort of treatment get
chummy with him, but don't overdo
It The point I'm trying to make Is
that you're engaged, at that specific
moment In helping-one person to buy
one partlrluar thing. Forget that
you're trying to sell It to him, Help-
him to buy It and appear to forget the
nterests of the store while you think

solely of his welfare. Above all. don't
try to dictate his decision or to hurry
him In making It. Let him decide for
himself, but show him common-sense
reasons why he shouM decide to buy.

Keep In mind alt the time the vital
fact that It Isn't really the merchan-
dise he Is buying, but. the service that
he will obtain from tbe merchandise.'
Usually this service consists of prac-
tical usefulness, appearance or econ-
omy, which means IOT price or long
wear, so that's what you should talk
about rather than the technical points
of the article Itself. Saying that a gar-
ment la "nil-wool" doesn't Impress a
customer half as much as telling bin*
tbat It will wear twice as long as one
made of cotton because It is all wool.

Don't let a customer go wrong If
you can help It, but guide him diplo-
matically and you'll make both a sale
and a friend.

The Clerk Who Looks Like •
Total Loss

IN AT least one of there articles,
I'm admonishing the retail clerk to.

take his profession seriously. But
that doesn't mean that I'm wishing on
any derk a cold and cheerless coun-
tenance or suggesting that hi classify
the pleasantries of life und buslnes*
as frlvolitieo to be avoided. Tour pro-
fession—Isn't so serious as all that
Cheerfulness, properly expressed, la
contagious. It greets the customer
with a smile of genuine welcome-
not the hypocritical smirk that dis-
figures the face, but the sunshine of
hearty goodfellowshlp that warms the
heart and makes "the caller glad he
came..

Garry your cheerfulness further than
tbe smile. Back It up with eagerness
to help. A friendly word or two costs
nothing, takes little time and pays
big dividends. The customer wilt. buy.
more In an atmosphere of cheerful-
ness than In one of gloom. And he'll
be easier to please, and certain to
come again.

The clerk who looks like a total
loss to beaded for Just about that
state of affairs and If he continues
along that line he'll soon reach his
destination. The main thing Is to feel
cheerful. Then you'll look the part
without any effort

(A. ttlT. Wattarn Niwipwt Onion.»

Great Perrian Poet
Led Age in Science

Omar Khayyam, owes his greatest
fame to his poetry, but his researches
In- algebra and his astronomy made
him the greatest man of «clence of his
age. He wrote In Arabic a book upon
algebra that made all earlier works
upon the subject seem antiquated, and
he won evtn greater fame with his
astronomical calculations.

In 1074 be was summoned to tbe
court of-the sultun to reform the oil-
endar. He was assisted with six oth-
er learned men and his revision was,
according to' Gibbon, a- coiii|iuiiiH»n
of time that surpasses the Julian unit'
approaches the accuracy of the (ii-fg-
orian style. This was the most event-
ful happening of his long life He was
from youth to denth a scholar nn'ri nut '
a* man of action. It seems unlikely
that- he could have been tlie-mi'in de- '
jroted to pleasure that he In HMSIIIIIHII
to have been by those who know the
Rutmlyat and know nothing of hi*
scientific studies.—Kansas t'lti Mtur.
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Chronology
f

fig Year-1927

By E. W. riCKAID

INTERNATIONAL
Jan, S—President Dlas of Nicaragua

asked United Stataa intervention to
Atop Mexican aid to rebels.

Jan. (—American marinas and sailor*
landed at Cortnto and entrained for

/Managua, capital of Nicaragua.
/ Cantonese forces occupied British

«oneesslon In Hankow: warships sent
to the place;

Jan. 7—United States warned Mexico
mot to Interfere with Its policy in
Nicaragua.

Radio telephone service between
faondon and New Tork opened.
_ Jan. 11—Peru rejected Secretary
Kcllogg's plan for settlement of Tacna-
jkrlca dispute.

Jan.. to—Mexican government ac-
cepted "In principle" proposition to
arbitrate oil land dispute with Unit-
ed States.

Jan. 2f—Secretary of State Kellogg
declared government's Intention of de-
fending American lives and property
In China.

First British troops landed at
Shanghai.

Jan. . 31—Interallied commission
turned over control of German dis-
armament to Leagw< of Nations.

Feb. »—United States notified by
three powers that Its reservations on
Adherence to world court were not
accepted.

Feb. 10—President Coolldge asked
the powers to consider extending
limitation of naval armament to all
classes of vessels.

Feb. 19—Japan accepted Coolldge
naval conference plan with reserva-
tions. "

Feb. 20—Sweden and Belgium signed
pact never, to make war on each other.

Feb. II—Italy rejected Coolldge
naval conference plan. * .

Feb. 13—British government warned
Russian Soviet government that re-
lations would be severed If the latter
continued its antl-Brltlsh propaganda.

Feb. 24—United States transport
Oiaumont with 1.S0O marines arrived

, at Shanghai.
J Feb. 28—Great Britain accepted
Coolldge proposal for naval limitation
conference, with certain reservations
concerning cruisers.

March I—Complete American avia-
tion expedition landed In Nicaragua.

March 24—United States government
ordered all Americans out of Interior
of China. .

March 28—American consulates
along upper Yangtse closed.

April 4—France rejected United
States Invitation to naval limitation
cr iferenc«. -

April 5—Italy and Hungary signed
a treaty of amity and arbitration;
Sweden and Austria ratified a,treaty
making war Illegal under all cir-
cumstances. - . •

>prll 6—Marshal Chang raided Soviet
embassy In Peking, seising Red con-
spirators and documents.

. April .7—President Coolldge ap-
, pointed Henry L. Stlmson to Investl-1 gate conditions In Nicaragua.

April 8—United States ordered 1.S00
more marines to China. '

April 11—United States. Great Brit-
ain. France. Italy and Japan presented
Identical demand to Canton govern-
ment for apology and reparation for
Nanking outrage. -

League of Nations preparatory dls-
irmament commission decided agree-
nent between French, and British
lewpolnts was Impossible. •• .-
May 3—Third Pan-American com-

lerclal conference opened In Wash-
igtpn.
May 10—All Nicaraguans ordered to

urrender arms to United States ma-
Ines.
May 12—English police raided

_jvlet trade headquarters In London
and seised quantities of documents.

May 27—Japan ordered 2.000 troops
to China. ' :

May 28—United States warship on
the Yangtse battled Chinese troops.

May 29—Great Britain warned Egypt
the British must control Egyptian.

June 8—Ousted Russian representa-
tives departed from London.

June S—Yugo-Slavla broke off re-
lations with Albania...

June 6—Albania appealed to L*ague
of Nations to avsrt war with Yugo-
slavia. - • • "
T June 11—League of Nations council

easlon opened at Geneva: Germany,
otifled ambassadors' council that It
id destroyed- forts on eastern border.
June 14—Poland alarmed by Rus-

ila's concentration of Its reserves on
~ e frontier.

Dispute- over control of Egyptian
rmy settled to satisfaction of Great
rltaln. •• '
June 20—United States, Great Britain

nd Japan representatives began the
"oolldge conference on naval' arma-

ment limitation In Geneva, each-nation
Submitting a plan.

June 26—United States delegates at
.Jeneva firm-against British proposi-
tion for reducing slie of battleships

nd cruisers. '
, June 28—Japanese, at Geneva sup-
ported British plan for reduction of
capital ships.
< July 6—Japan sided with United
'States In opposing British demands
as to cruisers, In the Geneva naval
limitation conference.

July 8—Japanese troops occupied
Tslnanfu and Talngtao. Shantung prov-
ince, China.
. July 17—Sandlno'a band of Nlcara-
guan rebels attacked United States ma-
rines at Ocotal and were routed by
bombing planes, 300 being killed.

July 19—British delegates to Geneva'
conference went home, for consulta-
tion.

July 27—American Minister Sterling
resented his credentials to Irish Free
Hate.
British delegates sent back io Geneva
Ith instruction to stand pat on their

lemanda .
_, Aug. 4—Naval disarmament: confer-

ence at Geneva ended in complete fail-
ure;.

Aug. 9—France agreed to reduce
Rhlneland. occupational forces.

Aug. 17—France and Germany signed
commercial treaty. . .

Sept. 1—Council of League of Na-
tions opened session In Geneva.

Germany made flnnl payment on rep-

Iaratlons for third year under Dawe«
plan.

Sept. 1—France accused Rakovsky,
Russian minister, of urging French
•oldlers to revolt, and he denied the
charges.

Sept. B—Eighth assembly of League
if Nations, opened: Dr. A. N. Guanl,
Uruguay, elected president.

8ept 10—Sir Austen Chamberlain
old League of Nations Great Britain
rould sign no more security pacts.

Sept. IS—Canada, Cuba and Finland
ilected to nonpermanent seats In
League of Natlona council.

Oct. 8—America assessed counter-
railing duties on certain French and.
»rnt»n products as result of tariff
nrrenne* by those countries.
'France-formally-demanded recall of
lovlet Ambassador Rakovaky.

Ort. 13—Russia recalled - Ambassador
takovsky from -France:

Oct. 18—Lithuania aaked League of
Cittlnns to Intervene in Its quarrel with
Poland

Oct. 31—Dr. Frledrlch. von Prltt-
wltx nnd Galfron selected as German
imhnr?ndor to the United States.

Nnv 11—Arirlntlre day- Observed all
•v-r. the wor'd

France and Yugo-8lavla signed a
t!•!>•>tv which enraged Italy.

Nnv »4_ i-nly nnd Albania made
h>lr fr!"pn>hln pn>» n military alliance
(i n r»p'y in ihf Franco-Yugo-8lavlan
r»~»i-

* >.- f i - 1,,-iij-ue of Nation* prepare-
"•-V il'sprmament commission met In
i<<n..a nu-«i4 propound total dlaara-

•Maty*
_ -_!•—•ssjatsv^by vat* of «* to
f*jiftss_H t» let F*aaa L. Ssatth. em-
•tor-dei
aath of ofltos aeaeuaa: ia

laovcracrof f*
f l . Hawk *#
sated com

•M Dttw

FOREIGN
Jan. 8—Serioa* communist revolt i»

Sumatra reported . •.
Jan. It—BUhop Dlas and other prel-

ate* arrested by Mexican government
for sedition. *•

Jan. 11—Thousand natives massacred
at Wanghihpao. China, by bandit*.

Jan. It—Serious anti-Christian riot
In Fooehow. China.

Jan. 37—British government abol-
ished slavery In Burma.

Jan. (8—Dr. Mars formed new Ger-
man cabinet Including three promi-
nent Nationalist*, and with no Social-
ist*,

Jan. 30—First Hungarian parliament
•Inc* 1911 met-with great pomp.

Mexico ordered aM priests to report
to government by February it. or be
outlawed.

Feb. 3—Military revolution started
In Oporto. Portugal.

Feb. 7—Portuguese - revolutionary,
movement spread to Lisbon. With
sever* fighting; Oporto recovered by
government troops.

Feb. 9-i-Revolutlon in' Portugal re-
ported suppressed.

Feb. It—Cantonese captured Hang-
March 1—Marshal Sun and his forces

quit the defense of Shanghai and
Shangtungese troops gathered there to
combat the Cantonese.

March 4—French deputies voted to
conscript capital In future wars.

March 9—Mexican troops executed
many rebels captured in battle.

Mussolini wiped out all local auton-
omy In Cyrenalca and Tripoli.

March 30—Shanghai'* foreign city
taken by Cantonese. . '

March 33—South China Nationalists
captured Nanking and Cblnklang.

April 7—President Flgueroa of Chile
took two months' "vacation," turning
government over to Premier Ibanes,
virtual dictator. . __ .
- April fc—Gustev Bengal elected Presi-

dent of Latvia.
April 11—Chancellor • or Exchequer

Churchill presented new British budg-
et to meet deficit or 3110.000.000. .

April 12—Lithuanian diet dissolved
and military dictatorship established.

April 17—Japanese cabinet resigned.
April 18—Baron Tanaka appointed'

premier of Japan. . '
Egyptian cabinet resigned.
Moderate Nationalists in China set

up new. government in Nanking.
April 20—Mexican bandits In Jalisco

attacked and burned a train, massa-
cring about 100' person*.

April 22—Japan granted three weeks'
moratorium to banks In financial crisis.

Archbishop Mora y del Rio and seven
other leading Catholic prelates ex-
pelled from Mexico for fomenting re-
bellion.

April 24—Mexican troops killed 60
of bandits who committed the train
massacre In Jalisco.

May 2—Premier Polncare announced
plans for wall of super-forts on
France's northern frontier. .'• .,

May 4—President Flgueroa, of Chile
Nicaragua peace ' parley adjourned,

after both sides agreed to-disarm, re-
turn to their farms and await a reg-
ular election. President Dlas proclaimed
a general amneaty. . . .

May 17-r-Vatican denounoed Mus-
solini'* charter of labor.

May 22—Ibanes elected President of
June 1—Toronto government began

sale of bottled liquor. . .
' Premier Avaresou of. Rumania re-
" June 2—Baron Cartler de Marchlenne
resigned aa Belgian minister to United

June 5—Prince Babu Stlrbey made
premier of Rumania.

June 21—Premier Stlrbey of Rumania
resigned and loan Bratlano succeeded

June 23—William Cosgrav* re-
elected President- of Irish Free State
executive council; De Valera and his
followers barred from dall eireann for
refusal to take the oath.

July 1—Canada began celebration of
sixtieth anniversary or the oonfedera-
° j"u'ly 10—Kevin O'HIgglni. vice presi-
dent and minister • of justice of Irish
Free State, assassinated.

July 20—King Ferdinand of Rumania
died and Prince Michael, six years
old, 'was- proclaimed king under, a
r*Alig. i—Eruption or Vesuvius caused
Inhabitants or surrounding villages to

*Aug. 3—Canada's war memorial at
Ottawa dedicated by Prince or Wales.

Aug. 11—Eamonn de Valera and
forty-four other Flanna Fall party
members took oath of allegiance to
King George.

Greek coalition cabinet resigned.
Aug. 12—Mexico excluded agitators

and bolsheviks.
Revolt In Portugal suppressed by

'°Aug. 14 —Gen. : Chang 'Kai-shek,
leader of Nanking Nationalists of
China, resigned.

Sept. 13—Directorate of Spain modi-
fled into-a seml-mllltary ministry op-
erating without a parliament. — c ^

Sept. 16—Irish Free State elections
gave government plurality of six votes
in dafl eireann. . •'

Sept, 18—President Hindenburg. at
unveiling of Battle or Tannenburg
memorial, repudiated Germany's war

Sept. .23—Baron Ago von Maltxan,
German ambassador to United States,
killed In plane crash In Germany.

Sept 25—Attempts made to bomb
train or touring American Legionnaires
near Nice, France. .

Sept. 30—Leon Trotiky expelled from
the Communist Internationale at Mos-
cow.

Oct. 3—Gomes and Serrano, Presiden-
tial candldatea in Mexico, revolted and
military - units In Mexico City, Tor-
reon and Vera_Crus mutinied.

Oct. 4—Serrano, thirteen of his chief
followers and other revolters captured
by loyal Mexican troops and executed.

Oct. 9—Mexican rebels led by Gomes
annihilated by federal forces.

Oct. 10—New Spanish national as-
sembly opened by King Alfonso.

Oct. 11—President Cosgrave or Irish
Free State re-elected by the dail.

Oct 24—Moscow court condemned to
death three former millionaires as
spies for Great Britain.

Marshal Chang, in conjunction with
Wu Pel-fu and Tang Shen-chl of Han-
kow, announced general warfare
against the Nanking government.

Rumanian government frustrated
plot io put Prince Carol on the throne.

Oct 30—President Kondurloti* of
Gieeca wounded by an assassin.

Nov. 1—Mustapha Kemal Pasha re-
elected President of Turkey.

Canton Nationalists announced new
civilian 'regional government for
Kwantung and Kwangal provinces or
China.

Nov. 4—Brasll arranged to get $38,-
000,000 gold from U. ST treasury.

Gen. Arnulfo Gomes, Mexican rebel
leader, captured and executed. '

Nov. • 7—Soviet Russia celebrated
tenth anniversary of the revolution.

Nov. 11—Fascist grand council
abolished the ballot and old parlia-
mentary system In Italy.

Nov. 18—Plot against President
Calle* of Mexico foiled by selsur* of
arms and men at New Orleans.

Mohammed Ban Mulal, third son or
the late Mulal Yusef. elected sultan'
of Morocco.

Dec. 6—Portuguese government es-
tablished six icnmltltng tone* In the
country. '
* Dec. 11—Communist* seised control
of Canton, China, after bloody riot*.

Dec. 13—Nationalist* regained pos-
session or Canton; 4,000 killed In bat-
tle. Nationalists severed relations with
Soviet Russia.

DOMESTIC
Jan. 1—Gov. Al 8mlth of New Tork.

at his fourth Inauguration, declared
himself a candidate for Demoeratlu
Presidential nomination. _*

Jan. 7—House passed naval appropri-
ation bill without "bit; navy" amend-
ment*.

H*J*J**M..;- - - - - -
Hoase aassit army supply bin. «4d-

lag MMMtt) to badgetbareaa «*tl-
Jan. t t President Coolidge. ad-

dressing badget raeetlngroopoeed m'll-
tarlam and naetaasa hat declared tor
adequate defense.

Hoase, passed BOSS premiss radio bill
'••v|r^fc»«te Passed navy apprqprl;

attOBKhlll after adding money for con-
struction of three light cruisers op-
posed by President, and Increasing ap-
propriation for navy aircraft program.

Feb. •—Prealdent signed blU appro-
priating •lt.Ott.tt* for fighting corn

Feb. 11—Senate passed McNary-
Hsugen farm relief bill. 47-81.

Feb. 16—Hugh R. Wilson appointed
minister to Swltserland, J. Butler
Wright minister to Hungary and La-
land Harrison minister to Sweden.
, Feb. It—Senate passed McPadden
bank bllL - *

Feb. IT — House . passed McNary-
Haugen' farm relief bllL

Exra Bralnerd, Jr., of Oklahoma con-
firmed a* member-of Interstate com-
merce commission.

Feb. 18—Radio bill passed by senate.
Vincent Massey, first minister from

Canada, received by Prealdent Coolldg*.
Feb. 34—House accepted senate

amendment to navy bill' appropriating
money to start building of three light
cruisers. ' '

Feb. 35—President Coolldge vetoed
the McNary-Hsugen farm relief bllL

Feb. 38—U. 8. Supreme court can-
celed oil land leases given E. IA DO-
heny by A. B. Fall when secretary, of
the Interior on ground of fraud.

March 1—President Coolldge appoint-
ed radio commhnion consisting or O.
H. Caldwell, Rear Admiral WT H. G.
Bullard, B. O. Bykes. H. A. Bellow* and
J. F. Dillon.

House passed medical whlaky bllL
<Senate passed bills for elevation" of

battleship guns and other navy appro-
priations totaling $104,104,000.

March 3—Senate passed prohibition
reorganisation bill.

March 3—Senate ended 37-hour fili-
buster by recessing until March 4.
' March 4—President Coolldge refused

to call extra session as congress ad-
journed. '

Jury failed to agree In case of
Daugherty In Daugherty-MIIler bribery
trlal7 but convicted Miller. • .

March 8—Thomas W. Miller, former
alien property custodian, sentenced to
18 months In Atlanta prison and fined
15,000 for conspiracy to defraud gov-
ernment
., March It—Harry F. Sinclair, charged
with contempt of the senate: during- the
Teapot Dome, ell scandal Investigation,
round guilty by a District or Columbia
Supreme court jury. ' •

March 24—Roy A. Haynes appointed
acting commissioner or prohibition. -

April 2—President Coolldge revoked
Hardlng's naval oil reserves order and
turned the reserves back to the navy.

April 6—William Hale Thompson
.elected mayor or Chicago, defeating
Mayor 'W, E. Dever.

Sacco and Vanxettl, convicted mur-
derers, dented new trial by Massa-
chusetts Supreme court

President Coolldge vetoed the Phlllo-
pine act for- plebiscite on independ-

Ap'rll 22—President CoolIJge called
on country for 86,000,000 relief fund
for flood sufferers.

April 25—President Coolldge spoke
• at anniversary dinner of United Press
In New York, outlining government'*
foreign policies.

Secretary Hoover ' took personal
charge of flood relief activities In
Middle West.

April 30—U. 8. agents broke up plot
to smuggle Chinese from Mexico Into
California by airplanes and killed one
aviator. •

May 2—U. 8. Supreme court upheld
the Virginia law for sterilisation of
mental defectives.

President Coolldge called for $5,000.-
000 more for flood relief.

May 17—U. S. Supreme court upheld
California antl-syndlcalism law.

May 18—Demented farmer dynamited
schoolhouse at Bath, Mich., .killing 37
children and t adults, Including him-
self.

American Medical association voted
that restrictions on medicinal whisky
should be taken from Volstead act

May 19—Mrs. Catherine Cassler con-
demned to death In Chicago for murder.

Harry F. Sinclair, oil magnate, sen-
tenced to three months In jail and fined
$500 for contempt of the senate.

L. C. Andrews resigned as assistant
secretary or the treasury In charge or
prohibition enforcement and Seymour
Lowman 'picked for place; Dr. J. M.
Doran appointed commissioner of pro-
hibition, replacing Roy A. Haynes.

Hay 26—Dr. O. D. bavin,pf Chicago
elected national moderator of Congre-
gational church.

Dr. Robert B.. Speer of New Jersey
elected moderator of the Presbyterian
church In the United States at general
assembly In San Francisco.

June 2—Flood control conference
opened In Chicago. . ,

June 4—Gen. E. H. Crowder resigned,
as ambassador to Cuba. '
. June 6—President Coolldge named
delegates to naval disarmament con-
ference, with Ambassador Hugh L. (31b-
json_BJL_ghnlrmBn. •

June 13—President Coolldg* and his
entourage left Washington, for the
summer White House In the Black
Hills, South Dakota. •

June IS'—Fifty-five Indicted at Los
Angeles In connection with oil stock
swindle. "

June. 29-^Sacco and Vansettf- re-
prieved for 30 days by Governor Fuller
of Massachusetts. i .
' July.6—FaU-Doheny bribery Indict-
ments upheld by District of Columbia
Supreme court.

July 7—Henry Ford apologized for
attacks on Jews In his Dearborn Inde-
pendent

July 8—James R. Sheffield resigned
as ambassador to Mexico.

July 9—Federal trade commtssion
ordered -Lanky, Zukor and - Famous
Players-Lnsky corporation to discon-
tinue "unfair methods" In moving pic-
ture business.

July 12—Northwest farm conference
•In St Paul voted to support the Mc-
Nary-Haugen farm relief measure until
It becomes law.

July 16—Gov. Lon Small paid state
of Illinois $650,000 interest refund In
satisfaction of judgment

July 18—Saplro's $1,000,000 libel suit
against Henry Ford dismissed after
payment of a substantial sum.

July 24—Charles Birger, southern Il-
linois sang leader, sentenced to death
for murder; two accomplices given life
Imprisonment

Congressman M. E. Crumpacker of
Portland, Ore., committed suicide. by
drowning «t San Francisco.

July 28—Secretary of the Nuvy Wil-
bur awarded contracts for building -of
four new cruisers.

Aug. 2—President Coolidge an-
nounced that he did not "choose to run
for President In 1928." '

Aug. 3—Governor Fuller of Massa-
chusetts refused clemency to Sacco and
Vanxettl, finding they had a fair trial
and were guilty.

Aug. 6—Edward S. Shumaker, super-
intendent'of the Indiana Anti-Saloon
league, and Jess E. Martin, attorney for
the league, found guilty of contempt
by the Indiana Supreme court Shu-
maker sentenced to to day* on penal
farm and fined $260.

.Aug. 22—Chief Justice Taft and Jus-
tice Stone of-U. a Supreme' court re-
fused to Intervene In Sacco-Vansettl

Prealdent Coolldge began a week's
visit In Yellowstone National park.

Aug. 23—Sacco-and Vansettl execut-
ed In Massachusetts state prison. Riot-
ous demonstrations In many cities.

Sept 9—President Coolldge and party
left Black Hills for Washington.

Gov. Ed Jackson of Indiana Indicted
on- chare* of conspiracy to bribe For-
mer'Governor HoCray, and Mayor Du-
vall of Indianapolis Indicted for viola-
tions of corrupt practices statutes.

"Miss Illinois," Lois Delander of Jo-
llet won Atlantlo City beauty contest
and title of "Miss America."

Sept. 11—President Coolldge arrived
In wagfllngton.

Sept nZiratloaai encampment of a

. 19—America* Legtoa opsaed its
eoBveatlon la Part*.
- Sept -3e—Dwlght Morrow of Mew

Jersey appointed ambassador to Mexico.
Sept 21—Roy A. Yooag of Minne-

apolis appointed to federal reserve
board to succeed D. R. Crtasinsrer.

Sept 23—Mayor John USMvaU of
IndtimpoU* found guilty of political
corruption.

Edward B. Spafford of New Tork
elected national commander of Ameri-
can Legion; San Antonio selected for
1938 convention.

Sept 34—Baltimore • Ohio railroad
celebrated Its one hundredth anniver-
sary.

Oct 3—President Coolldge. opening
annual meeting of American Red Cross,
promised flood control and develop'
ment of Inland waterways. ,

Oct 4—International radio congress
opened la Washington with 7t nations
represented. - •

Oct 10—U. 8. Supreme court canceled
Teapot Dome leaae to Harry Sinclair.

Oct 13—Mayor Duvall of Indianapo-
lis sentenced to 30 day* in jail and
barred from public office.

Oct. 15—One hundred and two klans-
men Indicted In Crenshaw county. Ala-
bama, for floggings.

H. A. Bellows resigned from federal
radio board and Samuel Plckard was
appointed to .succeed him,
' .Oct 17—U. 8. Supreme court refused
to review padlock case* against Chica-
go cabarets. ~

Oct. 25—Admiral Magruder, who
criticised navy In magasine article, re-
lieved of hla command In Philadelphia
navy yard.

Oct 26—Senator Charles Curtis of
Kansas. announced his candidacy for
the Republican Presidential nomina-
tion.
/Oct. 31—Secretary of Treasury Mel-
Ion submitted to house committee plan
for tax reduction of about $225,000,000.

Nov. 1—Fall-Sinclair trial In Wash-
ington halted by a Jury scandal. -
^Nov. 2—Mistrial declared In Fall-
Sinclair case because ot charges of
tampering with the jury.

Corn belt and southern agricultural
conference In St. Louis adopted reso-
lutions Indorsing McNary-Haugen bill
and condemning attitude of Borah,
Reed of Missouri. and Bruce of Mary-
land.

Nov. 4—Harry Sinclair and H. M. Day
charged with conspiracy to fix the Sin-
clair-Fall jury.

*J°.Vt. *TF: P' Sampson. Republicanand friend or horse racing, elected gov-ernor of Kentucky.
Nov. 10—Judge Fead at St Joseph,

Mich., placed House of David under a
receiver and ousted Benjamin Purnell.

Nov. 17—President Coolldge received
Philadelphia Union League club's
medal of honor.

Nov. 21—House ways and means com-
i w^ w**s v Ws
United States Supreme court declared

Invalid provision or Alaska dry law
prohibiting possession of liquor In
private home for owners' use.

Nov. 22—Harry Sinclair, W. J. Burns
and four others cited for contempt of
court In Teapot Dome case.

Nov. 23—Charles E. Hughes, as spe-
cial master for United States Supreme
court, recommended that the suit or
Wisconsin and other states (gainst Chi-
cago Sanitary District for diversion of
Lake Michigan water be dismissed.

Col. Noble B. Judah or Chicago made
ambassador to Cuba. .

Nov. .24—Hundreds of convicts In
Folsom, Calif., prison revolted; two
guards and seven prisoners killed.

Dec. 6—Seventieth congress met;
house re-elected Speaker Longworth.

Dec. 6—President Coolldge sent his
message to congress. •

Mr. Coolldge told Republican na-
tional committee he had "eliminated"
himself aa a nomination possibility.

Dec. 7—National budget of $3,556,-
967,031 submitted to congress by the
President.

Senate refused to let Frank •!*» Smith
take the oath of office as senator from
Illinois.

Republican national committee se-
lected Kansas City for the 1928 con-
vention and Issued call for June 12.

Dec. 9—Senate * denied the oath to
W. 8. Vare of Pennsylvania: both his
case and Smith's referred to Reed com-
mittee on campaign expenditures.

Dec. 13—Henry L. Stlmson appointed
governor general of the Philippines.

Oklahoma legislators, defying stat*
courts, voted Impeachment of Gov. H.
S. Johnston.

Dec. 14—Oklahoma senate voted to
try the governor on Impeachment
charges.

Dec. 16—House passed revenue bill
providing for tax reductions aggregat-
ing $290,000,000.

Dec. 26—Dearborn Independent
Henry Ford'* magasine. suspended pub-
lication,

AVIATION
Feb. 22—Tie Plnedo, Italian aviator,

flew from Cape Verde Islands to Fer-
nando Noronha, Brasll.

Feb. 28—Two army "good will"
planes collided at Buenos Aires: Capt.
C. F. Woolsey and Lieut J. W. Benton
killed.

May 2—Pan-American tlyrrr ended
trip at Washington and were given
medals by President .

May. 8'—Capt. Charles Nungesser snd
Capt Francois con or France started
on nonstop flight from Paris to New
York and were lost in the Atlantic.

May 20—Capt. Charles Lindbergh
started nonstop flight from New York
to Paris.

May .21—Lindbergh landed In Paris.-
having made the flight In 33 hours. 21
minutes. First nonstop flight eastward
across the Atlantic. -

May 30—Fifteen balloons left Akron.
Ohio, In annual endurance race. - v
. June 2—W. T. Vnn Orman with the
Goodyear balloon declared' -winner of
balloon race with a distance of 727
miles. .

June 4—C. D. Chamberlln and C. A.
Levlne in Bellanca monoplane started
from New York for Europe.
.June 6—Chamberlln and Levlne

landed at Elsleben. Germany, and then
flew to Kottbus,. 70 miles from Perlin.
KRtabllshed new nonstop record of
3,906 miles. . ' ' -

June 11—Lindbergh landed at Wash-
ington anrf wan decorated by ProHl-
dent Coolldge with distinguished fly*
Ing cross. . -

June 16—De Plnedo ended his four-
continent fllirht at Rome.

June 28—Lieuis. L. J. Mnltland and
Albert Hegenberger began flight In
army Fokker plane from San' Francis-
co to Hawaii. .
- June 29—Commander Byrd and crew

In plane America hopped off at New
•York for nonstop flight to Europe.

Maitland and Hegenberger complet-
ed 2,000-mile flight to Honolulu In 25
hours, 66 minutes.

July 1—Byrd's plane, lout In fog
over France, landed in sea near Havre;
crew all gwnm ashore.

July ' 14—E. L. Smith and E. B.
Bronte started flight from San Fran-
cixco to Hawaii.

July 16—Smith and Bronte, out of
fuol, landed on Molokal Island, Ha-
waii, unhurt.

July 20—Col. Charles A. Lindbergh
started from New York-on flying tour
of the nation. • -

Aug. 8—Lleuts.- George Covctl and
R. S. waggener, U* 8. entrants In race
to Hawaii, killed In crash of their
plane at Point Loma.'Calif.

Aug. 12—A. V. Rogers, entrant In air
race to Honolulu, killed In crash of
hla plane.
-Au*-ll—Four planes started in race
from Oakland, Calif., to Honolulu:
four others failed to get' away.

Aug_ 17—Art Goebel and Lieut. Wil-
liam Davis In plane Woolaroc landed
first at Honolulu, winning the Dole
prise. Martin Jensen and Paul Schlut-
er In plane Aloha, second. • Other two
planes lost with four men and one
women. ' -

Aug It—Capt. W. P. Brwln and A.
H Blckwatdt In plane Dallas Spirit,
flew from Oakland, Calif., In search of
lott planes and were themselves lost.

Aug. 26—Paul R. Redfern started on
nonstop flight from Brunswick. Ga.. to
Rio de Janeiro. Brasll. ,. .

Aug. tt—Redfern apparently lost:
"AUW. b37^Schlee and Brock In plane
Pride of Detroit started from Harbor

ss

Sept 1—Monoplane St 1
la Atlantic

Sept t—Pride of Detroit reached
Calcutta.

Monoplane Old Glory, piloted by Bor-
land and HIIL with P. Payne a* pas-
senger, started from Old Orchard.
Maine, for Rome.

Sept 7—Old Glory plane lost la At-
lantic after sending SOS calL

- Plane Sir John Carting left Harbor
Grace. N. F.. for London, piloted by
Tnlly and Medcalf.

Sept 8—Plane Sir John Carting, con-
sidered lost

Sept It—Schlee and Brock reached
Shanghai.
- Balloon race for the Bennett cap
started from Detroit

Sept 12—Wreckage of Old Glory
found In North Atlantic.

R. G. Hill In balloon Detroit won
Gordon Bennett race, traveling 726
miles. . •

• Sept 14—Schlee and Brock reached
- aviation field near Tokyo.

Sept. 15—Schlee and Brock decided
to cross the Pacific In steamship.

Sept 19—National air derbv races.
New York to Spokane, started.

Sept 31—C. W. Holman won Class A
air derby race: J. a "Charles, won In
Class B.

Sept. 22—Stlnson and Schiller; only
entrants In Class C of air derby, non-
stop* New York to Spokane, forced
down In Montana.

8ent 26—Lieut. 8. N. Webster of
England won the Schneider cun at
Venice In his Napier supermarlne
plane.

Oct. 10—Two French aviators. Costes
and Le Brlx. started fllicbt from Paris
to Buenos Aires, to establish mat:
route.

Oct 11—Ruth Rider and George
Haldeman In plane American Girl
started nonstop flight from New York
to Paris. . ' .' •

French aviators reached St. Louis.
Senegal. 2.700 miles from Paris.

Oct. 13—Miss Elder snd llulderrmn
forced down by broken oil line 350
miles northeast of the Axores and
picked up by Dutch oil tanker.

Oct 14—Costes and Le Brlx flew
from Senegal to Port Natal, Brasll.

Oct 33—Colonel Lindbergh complet-.
ed hla 22.360-mlle air tour of the coun-
try.

Oct 31—Colonel Lindbergh accepted
position with Guggenheim Fund for
Promotion of Aeronautics.

Nov. 4—Capt Hawthorne Oray, U.
S. A., died In balloon over southern
Illinois after reaching record height.

Dec. 12—Colonel Lindbergh awarded
Congressional Medal of Honor.

Dec. 13—Lindbergh completed non-
stop flight from Washington to Mexico

DISASTERS v .
Jan. 9 — Seventy-seven children

killed- In movie theater fire In
Montreal. Canada.

Feb. 17—Thirty-six killed by tornado
In Louisiana. Mississippi and Alabama.

Feb. 30—Thirty killed In great storm
along Atlantic seaboard.

March 1—Sixty-nine men'killed In
two mine disasters In England and
Wales.

March 7—Japanese earthquake an4
tidal wave: dead 2,486: Iniured. 3.441.

March 18—Tornado took 33 lives In
Green Fjsrest and Denver, Ark.

April 12—Tornado destroyed Rock-
springs. Tex., killing 59.

April 16—Explosion In Chicago
killed eight persons and wrecked block
of stores.

Floods In lower Mississippi valley
causing immense losses.

April 22—Flood situation in lower
Mississippi valley grew steadily worse:
scores dead and 75,000 homeless.

April 29—Mississippi valley floods
worst In the country's history.

April. 30—Mine explosion at Fair-
mont W. Va.. entombed and killed 94
men.

May 9—Tornadoes In middle west-
em states killed about 200. •

May 23—Gigantic earthquake In
KanBU province. China, rulired Liang-
chow and other cities, killing about
100,000. • '

May 20—One hundred killed by
tornadoes in Virginia, Tennessee and
Kentucky. '

July 6—Thousand Chinese drowned
In flood In Anhwei province.

July 9—Two hundred persons
drownsd in floods In Saxony. -

July 11—Earthquake In Palestine
and Transjordanla killed about 268.

Sept 7—West coast of .Mexico awept
by tidal wave: hundreds killed.

Sept 10—Five thousand llv-- lost
In typhoon in Kwantung province.
China.

Sept. 13̂ —Typhoon and tidal wave
In Japan wrecked towns • near Naga-
saki, killed many and did vast dam-
age.

Sept. 29—Eighty-nine killed, 1,200 In-
jured and. $75,000,000 damage done by
tornado In St. Louis, Mo. -

Oct. 26—Italian steamship Prlnclpes-
aa Mafalda sank off Braxll coast when-
boilers exploded; 314 lives lost

Nov. 4—Floods In New England
killed many persons and did vast prop-
erty damage.

Nov. 14—Explosion of gas storage
*ank In Pittsburgh killed about forty,
mjured hundreds and destroyed prop-
erty worth several rrillllon dollars. .

Nov. 26—Great floods in Algeria.'
hundreds of persons being drowned.

Dee. 14—About sixty children am
one nun burned to'death In orphanage
fire in Quebec.

Dec. 17—Submarine 8-4 with 40 men
aboard rammed and sunk by coast
guard destroyer Pauldlng off Province-
town, Mass. ' . .- • . . .

SPORTS
Jan. 1—Alabama and Stanford tied

In fiintbnli. 7 to 7. at Pasadena.
Feb. 25—Commander Byrd and Chief

Mechanic Bennett given Congressional
medal for North pole flight.
. March 6—Harvard won eastern In-

door track title. ,
. March 7—Michigan won Big Ten
basket-ball title. A

March 12—Wisconsin university won
western conference indoor track meet

May 3—Capt C. H. Gray in army bal-
loon set new world record by ascend-
ing 41.000 feet from Belleville, 111.

May 14—Kentucky Derby won by'
Whiskery, owned by H. P. Whitney.

May 29—Illinois ' university won
western conference track champion-
shin.

Stanford university won eastern
track meet at Philadelphia. ,

June 1—Wright brothers and Lund-
bert? given engineering societies'
award for aerial travel development.

June 16—Tommy Armour and Harry
Cooper tied for national open golf
championship at Oakmont. Pa.

June 17—Armour beat Cooper In
play-oft for championship.

June 18—Hydromel won American'
Derby at Chicago.

June 27—Fourteen planes started
from Detroit on Ford reliability tour.

June 29—Columbia won the Pough-
.keepsle regatta. .

July 15—Bobby Jones again won
British open golf, title with' record

AUK. 20—Mrs. Harry Pressler, Los
Angeles; won women's western golf

Aug. 27—Bobby Jones won na-
tional amateur golf championship at.
Minneapolis.

Sept. 10—Walter Hagen won west-
ern open golf title at Chicago.

French tennis team won the Davis
cun from Americans. ,

Sept. 13—New York Yankee* won
American. league pennant. •

Sept IT—Lacoste of France .again
won U. 8/ tennla championship, de-
feating Tllden.

Sept 22—Heavyweight Champion
Tunney .defeated Jack -Dempsey in
ten-round light In Chicago.

Sept 34—Mr*. Miriam Burns Horn
won women's national golf champlon-
" Oct.' I—Pittsburgh Pirate* won Na-
tional league pennant ^

Oct 8—New York Yankee* won the
world'* series.

Oct. 17—Ban B. Johnson retired from
(iresldency of American baseball
eague.

Nov. I—E. a Barnard of Cleveland
elected president of American base-

ivanlty of Illinois woa

^ a l o defeated KtranJ *t> liitfcft
Saw. H Melit Base* defeated OB"

veratty *r feather* CaltforaU at SM*»
ban ia Chicago.

NECROLOGY
Ian. t—Capt M. K. Trench. V. ft K.

governor of the Virgin Islands.
Jan. 7—Frank L. Staaton, pa..

Atlanta. Ga. J. P. Underwood of
cago. large timber land owner.

Jan. IS—Arnold Daly, actor In New
York. R. F. Wolfe, publisher of Co-
lumbus Dispatch and Ohio State Joar-
naL ht Columbus. Ohio.

Jan. 16—-David R. Francis, statesman.
In St Louis .

Jan. 17—Miss Juliette Low. founder
or Girl Scout* of America, in Savannah;
Ga.

Jan. It—Carlotta. ex-emprea* of
Mexico. In Belgium.

Jan. 31—Dr. Edward Wyily* Andrew*,
eminent snrgeon. In Chicago.

Jan. 26—Lyman J. Gage, former sec-
retary of the treasury, at Point Loma.
Calif.

Feb. 6.—Charles Deering. capitalist.
In Miami. Fla.

Feb. 9—Dr. C. D. Walrolt secretary
of Smithsonian Institution.

Feb. 13—Congressman A. B. Stephen*
of North Bend. Ind.

Feb. 19—Rev. Dr. Percy a Grant,
noted New York divine. Col. C. D.
Hlne. railroad and Industrial expert.
In Kew York. Billy Bowman, vetera*
minstrel. In Houston. Texas.

Feb. 14—Oliver Dennett Orover
artist. In Chicago. William Coffin. U.
a Consul general to Berlin.

Feb. 18 -̂Commodore Elbrldga T.
Gerry of New York.

Feb. 19—Dr. Georg Brandes. Daniab
critic.

Feb. 22—Benjamin Carpenter, promi-
nent Chicago merchant. Judnon Har-
mon, former governor of Ohio.

March 4—Dr. Ira Remsen, president
emeritus or Johns Hopkins university,
at Carmel. Calif. Harry Pratt Judson.
president emerltua of University of

March 18-HJov. Henry L. Whltfleld of
Mississippi.

March 28—Will H. Dllg. founder of
Isaak Walton LeaKue. In Washington.

March 30—Perry S. Heath, "father"
of rural free delivery system.

April 10—Eliot F. Sheppard. mil-
lionaire sportsman, in Miami Beach.
Fla. Dr. G. O. Sars, noted Norwegian
soologlst. Young Corbett. former
featherweight champion. In Denver.

April 27—Albert J. Beverldge. ex-
senator from Indiana, orator and au-
thor. Otto Borch«rt.. presldum Mil-
waukee baseball club. C. T. Trego.
oldest member Chicago Board ">t

May 2—Dr. Benjamin Ide Wheeler,
president emeritus- of University of
California. In Vienna.

May 3—Col. E. K. Ayer, Chicago
capitalist, philanthropist and art c o l -
lector. In Pasadena. Calif.

May 6—Hudson Maxim, explosive*
expert and Inventor, at Lake Hopat-
cong, N. Y. •

May 26—Bayne Whitney, capitalist',
at Manhaaset L. I.

May 29—James J. Van Alen, New
York financier. In Paris. •

June 4—Martin Roche, noted archl-.
tect. In Chicago. Robert McKlrn. Jtaere
and screen star, In Hollywood, Calif.
Marquess of Lansdowne.

June 6—Dr. Joseph Schneider.,
world-famed oculist, in Milwaukee.
W. R. Stansbury. clerk of U. & Su-
preme court ' '

June 7—Robert C. Hill lard, actor. In
New York. Thomas W. Batch, author
and editor, of Philadelphia.

June IS—Coles Phillips. American
artist In New York. .

June 14—Jerome K. Jerome, English
author and playwright. Mrs. B. F.
Right Isst survivor of old Boston Mu-
seum company, in Lynn. Mass. flpn.
O. "E. Trlpp. chairman, of Wentlng-
house company board, in New York.
J. C. Glllmore. last commodore of U.
a navy.- in Washington. • .

June 20—Clara Louise Burnham.
American author.

June 27—Henry Clay Pierce, flnan-
oler and oil magnate, in New York.

July 9—John Drew, leading Amer-
ican actor. In San Francisco. J. B.
Odell. vice president Western Electrlo
company. In • New York. • •• .

July 16—Henry White. American
diplomat" In - Lenox. Mass.

July 20—King Ferdinand of Ru-
mania. A. A. Hamerschlag. former
president of Carnegie Institute of
Technology. . . -

July 29—B. F. Bush, chairman of
board of Missouri Pacific railroad.
Mrs. Joseph Pulltser. In Paris. Louis*
Abbema, noted French painter. ••

Aug. 7—Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood,
governor general of the Philippine*.

AUK. 13—Rhlnelander Waldo of
New York. James Oliver Curwood.
American author, at Owosso. Mich.

Aug. 15—Judge B, H. Garv, chair-
man or board of United States Steel
corporation. In New. York, Bertram
B. Boltwood. professor of radio chem-
istry at Yale, suicide. • „ , _ . ,

Aug. 16—Ogden Armour of Chicago.
"AUBV °20—Mrs. Fannie Bloomfleld
Zelsler. noted pianist In Chicago.
Wilbur Nesblt. Chicago poet and ad-
vertising man. Dr. J. M. Tanner. Mor-
mon church dignitary, at Lethbrldge.

Aug. 23—Zaghlul Pasha. Egyptian
Ltlonaliat-leader,—.———
Aug. 25-^a-rdinal Rieg y Casanova

or Toledo, primate of Spain.
Sept. 1—Amelia Blngham. American

Sept' 6—Wayne B. Wheeler, general
counsel of Anti-Saloon League. Mar-
cus Loew. motion picture ma mate. In

-__ Inati!
<T AI

Samthis. former
cago. Col. Charles J. Glldden. tele-
phone and aeronautical pioneer. In

Sept' 23—Maj. Gen. Lloyd M. Brett.
retired. Baron Ago von Maltxan. Ger-
man ambassador to Washington.

Oct 2.—Prof. A. S. Arrhenlus. Swed-
ish scientist. Austen Peay. governor
of Tennessee. "Cd'rporal" James Tan-
ner of Washington.

Oct 3—John Dalxell. former •• con-
gressman from Pennsylvania. '

Oct. 8—Bishop P. J. Muldopn of
Catholic diocese of Rockford. III.

Oct 9—Col. J. F. Dillon, member of
federal radio commission.

Oct. 11—F. D. Stout president of
Missouri Southern railroad and Chi-
cago capitalist

Oct. 22—Cardinal O'Donnell. primate

° Oct? B2nj—Maj. Gen. J. T. Dlckman.
retired.

Oct 29—John J. Mitchell.- Chicago
financier. Archbishop J. G. Harty of
Omaha Rear Admiral J. M. Helm. U.
S' Oct "l-^Jo'hn Luther Long. Ameri-
can author and playwright Mis*
Elixabeth Harrison, pioneer In kinder-
garten work. In San Antonio. Texas.

Nov. 5—David G. Hogarth. English
archcologlst.

N o v - f_F*. a Latour, ..Guatemalan
minister to United States.

Nov. lOr-James C. Brady, New York
-lnNov!*ll—W. K.'James, president of
American Farm Congress. In 8t Joseph.

Nov. 12—J. N. Huston, former treas-
urer of United States. In Washington.

Nov. 17—Mulal Yusef. sultan of Mo-
roc Co

Charles Mellen. noted railway man.Charles Mellen.
l D D C r? J ? ° j r . d ' M ' ^
a e N ! '

u'lr^chaplaln United State*
Nov!' 24—ionel Bratlano, premier and

virtual-dictator or Rumania.
Rear Admiral W. H. Bullard. chair-

man or federal radio commission.
Nov. 26—John Cardinal Bonsano In

E Nov. 29—Henry W. Savage, theatrical
producer. In Boston.

Dec. 1—Herbert 8. Hadley, chancellor
of Washington university. St Loul*.
and former governor of Missouri.

Dee. 12—ft. D. Ratchford. former-
resident of United Mine Workers, ac

% f 0 n 2 i M. Stone. American

n.r c h i l

%ef
Bac'ffin tiUT ItW

Dec. 14—James M. Allison, journal-
"Wc" ?£w%£Mo*r*.'f*nn.r c
of United States- weather •*»**«»
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HIM SINFUL
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of the Guild House, London, an out-
standing religious and social center.
She Is a distinguished lecturer and
a, woman of Irreproachable charact-
er. Interested as aha la in religious
and social affairs, she will naturally
be carious regarding the religious
and social sins and virtues of Amer-
icans. It aha doea not know them
already, she will learn of our virtues
before aha baa finished,, her . tour.
There is an excellent Illustration of
oar moat grievous sin, the sin of In-
tolerance, In the cancellation of her
speaking engagement in Chicago.

In the minds of the good women
of the* Women's Home Missionary
Society Miss Hoyden's character and
ability fail to outweigh the fact that
she smokes cigarettes. Their rea-
soning is simple. They do not

.smoke; she does; therefore, she is
an objectionable •person. That her

Roydei iTfcia temdTthi. one partTcuIir,' MTW
seems to have occurred to them.

This intolerance, this hostility to-
ward and unwillingness to listen to
anyone who differs from themselves,
Is, Miss Hoyden will discover, a dis-
couraging characteristic of a great

Americana today.—Hartford

bea* valid
aa theirs, or that aha ahoold not be

idemned because ate differa from

Bat what parttealariy w m n i us a
Worley'a assurance tint .«*•» he
was "In his teens" fco. sot that

Courant

LOOK OUT FOR FUN

Editor Woriey, of the New Mil-
ford Times, waxes unduly severe on
S. M., the syndicating colyumist,
who a few days ago printed in his
column in the Danbury News a little
poem which Woriey discovers to be
one.of Eugene Field's, originally
written and published many yean
ago. The poem waa a contributed
filler and 3. M. was undoubtedly im-
posed upon by its ostensible author,
whose nom de plume accompanies it.

issuing this throat:
At the next meeting ot the

State Editorial Association I
am going to ask that "Danbsury
News" man to listen, to Brother
Rodemeyer sing it while O. &
Freeman plays the violin obit
gato. Ill make that guy sorry
that he ever swiped anything
out of Eugene Field's "colyum.-
We have no hesitancy In proclaim-

ing that It will be no torture to 8.
H. to listen to the singing. The pun-
ishment will be In Freeman1* fiddling
the obligato.—Greenwich News and
Graphic

SNOW REMOVAL NEW IDEA

One thing that farmers m the
snow belt must find hard to under-
stand Is why cities in the same re-
gion make such a to-do about snow

the chorea, but it » perfectly possi-
ble. "A few misaassry paths are
shoveled and then the rest ot the
now blanket Is left to disappear in
natural ways. In the dtiea. too, not
so many years a s* a plow down the
middle of too street and along the
sidewalks mads all the paths that
were essential. But that was before
the days of all-winter motor traffic.
Very few Connecticut persons now
put their cars np for the winter.
They use them U months of the
year.—Winsted Citisen.

_ WINSTED' NEVER LIE*

That butterfly found in Wtaated
last week showed good sense. First,
he selected Connecticut ss the place
tor his wintry appearance, and he
chose Winsted that the world might
be informed ot bis hardihood.and

that takes plaoa there
its way into print. Wo'bsflsvw the
story because It happene* to Win-
sted. And tho reason for our naive
u d unconditional be&ef la tfiat any-
thing can happen In Winsted.—Dan-
bury News. - • .

A WRONttHEADED ANTiSMITH
CAMPAION

The New York Republican State
Committee will distribute a pamphlet
containing the Roosevelt attack on
Smith, the Smith reply and Rooso-
velf s rejoinder, together with,*n ae-
count of the conviction in m Ntaral
court ot twenty-seven men, Including
several Albany Democrats, tor their
connection with the Albany baseball
pool. In one of. the Roosevelt
speeches there Is the statement that
during the Smith Administration

NEW, HIGH GRADE FURNITURE, RUGS, AND HOME FURNISHINGS

AUC
THERE1 STILL REMAIN^ TO BE SOLJ> WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS:

Several Stoves and Ranges
16 Living Room Suites — 12 Bedroom Suites

8 Dining Room Suites —Odd Diiiing Room Tables
8 Refrigerators — 5 Couches - -34 Various Lainps
Numerous Daveniwrt Tables — Occasional Tables

Odd Dressers — Kitchen Tables — Odd Oiifforobes
2L.WmosorJChairâ Ŝ̂

4 Cedar Chests — Porch Swings
Springs and Mattresses

And a Few Other Pieces — Everything Displayed on Our Floors
55 Rugs — Wilton — Axminsters and Tapestries

Your Final Opportunity Is Now At Hand
THE NEXT FEW DAYS WILL WIND UP THE AFFAIRS OF THIS CONCERN! DONT DELAY!!

Two Sales Every Day As Long As the Stock Lasts
2:30 TO 4:30 AFTERNOONS 7:30 TO 9:30 EVENINGS

WATCH DAILY PAPERS FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF DATE OF FIXTURE SALE!!

REMEMBER THE END IS IN SIGHT

Now for the Grand Finish!
THE flLNAL FEW DAYS OF WATERBURlfS GREATEST

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

T i ^ »»
pleas ot guilty' entered *y agents of
the Albany pool. The pamphlet also
contains the Roosevelt review of
Governor Smith's fiscal policies sad
draws a contrast between them and
the poMeies of President Coolldge.

Insofar as it eoneerns Itself with.
Smith's legislative policies we have
no criticism to make ot this pamph-
let. But Insofar as It relates to the
rice charges It Is highly objection-
able not only on the ground of ethta*
but also on the ground ot expedien-
cy. The wide distribution of these-
charges will do more to help Smith
In this part ot the country Una a
hundred speeches by bis supporters.
It the Republican leaders in Now
York do not serf that, they are stone-
blind.

And that, plainly. Is what they are;
on the subject of Governor Smith.
Republicans in other parts of that
country must learn that the Republi-
can leaders in New York simply do
not know how to attack Governor
Smith effectively. Henry F. Prlngle*
author ot a friendly trat by no means
fawning Smith biography, dedans
that the Governor might well say,
"I attribute my success to the Re-
publican party." The O. O. P. in
New York, Mr. Pringle writes, "ha»
been Incredibly stupid during aU th»
yeara that Smith has teen Govern-
or." Little can be said tor It savo
that "Its capacity tor taking beating*
U comparable only to ttoat ot •
heavyweight champion's sparring:
partner." "That most superficial ex-
amination of the years from 1910 to

BOSTON FURNITURE COMPANY
• - ' . ' * (In Receivership)

JUNCTION SOUTH MAIN, SCOVILL and BROOK STREETS WATERBURY, CONN.

Herman J. Weisman, Receiver Edmond P. La Place, Auctioneer

19*7," he adds, "discloses that the
(Republican party's record for dome
the wrong thing is virtually unim-
paired."

Hence, running for Governor five '
times in a Republican State, Smith
has been elected four times, has bo>
come a national figure and is ten
times at -strong today as he wan
when he took office in 1919.

In the circumstances the Republi-
can leaders of the country should
not allow the Republican leaders of
New York to set the tone of the.
campaign which will be waged
against Governor Smith it he Is nom-
inated for President. If they do, the
Republican'party can thank its own
stupidity for a large number of the-
votes which will ibe cast for hinu
[That the New York leaders will at-
tempt to set the tone of the anti-
Smith campaign Is indicated by the-
dlstrroutlon of this pamphlet Re-
publican leaders outside New York
will do well to withhold their en-
dorsement of the pamphlet and of
similar dunderheaded attempts to-
discredit Governor Smith with the
country. If New York leaders, are
Incapable of planning an attack on
Governor Smith to be used In a State
election, they are certainly Incapable
of planning one to be used in a na-

1 tional election, if they are incapable
of furnishing the ammunition to pre-
vent his election as Governor they
are certainly incapable of furnishing
t to prevent his election as Presi-

dent.—Hartford Courant
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The Passing of the Railroad Brings
- a Pang of Regret to •.

Many

The discontinuance of passenger
train service on the C. N. E. brings
a feeling of regret to our older citi-
sens at least Since the war and.the
Increase in automobile transporta-
tion, the C. N. B. has been slipping:
and now it is no longer profitable to
run passenger trains west of Win-
sted. In the older days all of the
towns along the line depended upon
the Hartford & Connecticut West-
ern, later the Central New England
and Western, and the train schedules
were surprisingly good. For many
years our citizens traveled over its
grades and curves, and the men who
manned the trains were personal
friends to everyone. Who of our
old citizens will fail to recall Dud
.Paine, conductors. Hook, Beckwlth,
Shook, Christian, Skelly, Walsh,
Cummings, Snow, Ahearn, and en-

ineera Holcomb, Savage, Smith
Thurston, Elmore, and trainmen
Pierson, Colllere, McGraw, Wood,
Warwick, Dory, Cyke and Jim Lake
and-countless others. Many of them
have made their last earthly run
and/the whistle has. sounded for the
homo yards. Others are still living,
and we wonder if they are not ex-
periencing a feeling of sadness as
they witness the .passing of ̂ the fa-
miliar trains which are now no more.
The C. N.E. has filled an Important,
part In the history of this section,
and the lives of its people, but alas
those days are, gone. The march of
the aulo has had its way and old
things and old ideas must give way
to new. Time Is indeed merciless.—
Lakeville Journal.
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